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JOB BAN HALTS
PLAN FOR NEW JAILS

New Jersey Finds Prohibition Hu
Decreased Prisoners, So Will Make
Old Cells Suffice

New Egypt, N. J., Jan. 26.—New
Jersey counties will build no more
jails, even when the present struc-
tures have been condemned, according
to Joseph M. Thompson, of New
Egypt,'chief of the Bureau of Inspec-
tion of the State Department of Insti-
tutions and Agencies. Mr. Thompson
advised the Ocean County Board of
Freeholders that they may continue
to use the old jail at Toms River, if
the structure is made escape proof
and habitable for its occasional in-
mates. Mr. Thompson says that
records show that prohibition has
rapidly emptied the county jails, all
thru the state, and that state officials
have decided to hold up the various
plans for the new county jails while
they see if the present conditions are
to continue.

The decision of the state boaid will
save Ocean County taxpayers approx-
imately $100,000, which was the es-
timated cost of the new jail, plans for
which was submitted by the state de-
partment to the county freeholders.
The new jail was to have contained
40 cells, but most of the time since
war-time prohibition became effec-
tive, the old jail has lacked a single
prisoner.

MONSTER HOTEL TO BE
BUILT IN ATLANTIC CITY

THE WOMEN'S TOWN

IMPROVEMENT AND CIVIC
ASSOCIATION NOTES

The W. T. I and Civic Ass'n held
it's regular meeting in Borough Hall,

| January 26th. A good attendance,
considering .the weather conditions.

Reports from committees were en-
couraging and their work had been
well done.

We wish to publicly thank the
Borough Council for the commodious
drawer that was made in the table for
the use of the Association. It is
fully appreciated.

Through the kindness of the firm
Johnson and Johnson, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., the W. T. I. and Civic
Ass'n. has been the recipient of 200
booklets compiled by the scientific
department of this firm entitled "Con-
tagious Disease Bulletin," also "The
First Aid and Household Hand
Books."

The lady members of the Board of
Health, Mrs. Thomas Speck and Mrs.
Jennie N. Pharo, with others to as-
sist them are distributing this valua-
ble literature through our town.

The Hygene classes in High School
have been supplied with a set, also
every teacher. The First Aid or
Household Hand book will be given
to those in our school who are taking
first aid instruction.

We trust that into every home,
where these valuable booklets go
that they will be carefully read, and
aid will be given our health board
officers in their work of keeping our
town cleaner and preventing, as far
as possible, the spread of contagious

A wrecking crew has commenced
the task of preparing for the site of
the projected new $20,000,000 Ritz-
Carlton Hotel in Atlantic City, which
is to cover four blocks. The financing
of the undertaking has been complet-
ed and S. W. Strauss & Co., New
York bankers and present owners of
the Hotel Ambassador, have under-
written a serial bond issue of $4,000,-
000 at six per cent interest secured by
first mortgage on the land, buildings
and earnings of the company. The
plans will be carried out as fast as
industrial conditions will permit. The
structure will be of fifteen stories
of the Georgian period of architec-
ture, and the trimmings will be of
limestone with ornaments of terra
cotta.

MUSKRATS
Wanted at Top Prices
Also other RAW FURS

BUYING RAW FURS IN NEW
JERSEY FOR PAST FIFTEEN

YEARS
[Pe,y All Postage and Expressage

lip whatever you have on hand
iTRUS BELDEN, Buyer & Dealer,

340 So. ilth St, Newark, N. J.

We, as town people, all know that
our town is especially favored in that
there is no pollution from any out-
side source. Nothing can pollute our
natural water supply;' neither can
pollution of any kind interfere with
our Oyster and Clam industry.

We then, as townspeople, feel a
civic pride of course, in assuring our-
selves that there shall be nothing left
undone that we can do to endeavor to
keep this condition.

Keep this uppermost in our minds
and Aid and Work toward a still bet-
ter, cleaner and prosperous Tucker-
ton. Why not? Everybody give a
helping hand to the W. T. I. and Civic
Association by becoming a member.
Payment of $1.00 per year in advance
is all it costs.

The next regular meeting, Febru-
ary 6th at Borough Hall at 3 o'clock.
Full attendance is requested.

Mrs. Margaret I.ippincott, Pres

Pines In Argentina.
In one rejflpu of government for-

est '.nnil In Argentina It Is estimated
thnt there are at least 1,000,000 pint
trees large enough for profitable lum-
bering.

r__ ' of the Chev-
L rolet "Four-Ninety" Coupe is

well deserved. It has the luxury*1

comfort and conveniences usual-
ly associated with more expen-
sive models. It is easy to handle
and economical to roninfo'Ti-
The first cost is also low.

ck-nit TowsiraMr" cmn. ma. /**. m*. i « *

M. L. CRANMER, Agent
Phone Barnegat 3-R-1-4 Maye t ta , N . J.
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THE TUCKERTON BANK
Has been serving the people of this vicinity for

11 THIRTY SUCCESSFUL YEARS
We believe that the experience gained

during this period is valuable not only to
.us but to our customers.

We cordially place same at your dis-
\posal.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Tuckerton, N. J.

School News
The following- program was render-

ed by the Tuckerton High School Lit-
erary Society Friday afternoon, Jan-
uary 23.

Sing-ing School
Recitation Elizabeth Hickman
Current Events Albert Honer
School Paper French Loveland
Piano Solo Grace Parker
Declamation Clinton Cranmer
Extempore Speech Calvin Parker
Recitation Frances Mosher
Recitation Esther Soay
Girls' Chorus
Oration James Marshall
Class Song High School Boys
Declamation Albert Lane
Recitation Ralph McConomy
Singing School
Lunch room report for the third

week. Pupils in charge of activities:
Margaret Jones, Mattie Allen, Mar-
garet Marshall, Ida Spragg.
Monday, 30 served $4.00: Tuesday,
40 served $5.00; Wednesday, -60
served $6.05; Thursday, 45 served
$7.00; Friday, 45 served $7.00. Total
number served for week, 210. Total
receipts for week, $29.15. Cost of
materials over donations, $11.01.
Amount cleared $18.14.

Visit the school week will be ob-
served in Tuckerton from February
16th to 20th. Last year the patrons
of our school did not turn out well to
observe the work of the children. No
special program or recitations will be
prepared. We want the parents to
see the regular work of the school.
t has been a long time since most of

the parents were in schools them-
selves and it will be of interest to you
to see what changes have been made.
t will give you an opportunity to be-
come acquainted with the teachers.
:t will give you a fair appreciation
of the conditions under which the
teachers work and an insight of the
difficulties which confront them. Par-
ents and teachers should know each
ither as they have a common interest
In preparing children for citizenship.
Your visit will be encouraging to the
hildren. The rooms will strive to

see which one can place the largest
lumber of names on the visitors roll
n the register. Do not refuse their

request to visit the school as it may
lead them to think that you are not
interested in their progress and pro-
motion. We know that most parents
are busy but time well spent in the
education of your children, or in the
nspiring of your children to obtain an
education, may save you hou s of wor-
ry and give you feelings of comfort
10 know that they are on the right
path.

Both the children and the tea-hers
will be glad to meet you in the school
during te Vist-School-Week or at any
time you may feel free to come end
see us at work.

New Gretna
Revival meetings are still in pro-

ress in the M. E. Church and meet-
ings were held ev.'ry evening iast
week with a goodly number present
at each service notwithstanding the
nclemtncy of the we^lher.

Sou's are being savod and much ir-
terest is being shown in each service.

A b'j day is expecV; I on Sunday
when Mr. Abdell, of (.amden, will
have charge of the music and Rev.
Martin, of Pleasantville, will occupy
the pulpit both morning and even-
ing.

Master Newton Mathis, was taken
by his parents to the Atlantic City
Hospital on Sunday. He has been
suffering with his arm, the result of
a fracture caused by falling from a
building several weeks ago.

Arthur Allen, of Jersey City, spent
Sunday here with his wife.

H. Z. Mathis, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with his family.

Mrs. Watsin Bartlett has returned
from a visit with her daughter in Phil-
adelphia.

Mrs. Georgn JftXWeJl- who is
spending the winter at faland
Heights, is home for a short time.

Alvin McAnney has purchased the
property formerly owned by Edward
Mathis. deceased. He and his family
moved in their new home on Monday.

C. S. Cramer, who has been confin-
$& %9 his home for several days, is out
again. We hope that he may soon
fully recovw,

OYSTER INDULSTRY AT
MAURICE RIVER FROZE UP

Most of the oyster boats at Bivalve
and Maurice River are tied up, as
many crews have given up their jobs
to find employment in factories until
Wt# spring planting season. Not more
than «ft put of the fleet of 400 dchoon-
ers and *joypf have gone to their
dredging ground* gives the first of
the year. It tfce caid .uukUiei- con-
tinues there is likely to be a famine
of the famous Maurice Cove*,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstein
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank V. Frailer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Irons, of Phil-
adelphia spent the week end with the
latter's mother, Mrs. Susan Bishop,
who is ill at her home on South Green
street.

Abram R. Gerber, of Mount Holly and
Louis Gerber, of Trenton, were recent
visitors with their mother, Mrs. Na-
than Gerber.

Jacob Cowperthwaite, of Philadel-
phia, spent Sunday with his family
here.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this opportunity to thank
our friends and neighbors for their
aid and sympathy in the sickness and

f/f husband and father.

LOCAL NEWS

William Vanderploegr is suffering
with a badly burned hand, received
while assisting his friend, Edward
Scott in extinguishing' a fire in the
latter's home caused by a lamp.

Arthur Allen, of Jersey City, was
in town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ware, of Wil-
kinsburg, Pa., were visitors at the
home of the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Kelley, on Monday

Mrs. William Speck was called to
Trenton Monday on account of the
illness of her daughter, Roberta, who
is attending the Rider-Moore & Stew-
art School.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gale are vis-
iting their son, Harvey, Jr., in Phila-
delphia.

Joseph H. Brown was in Trenton
this week on business.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Disbrow ar-
rived home on Friday evening after
spending the week with their children
in Philadelphia and Pennsgrove.

Mrs. B. Ney Ridgway' of Pember-
ton' was a visitor with relatives in
town last week.

Miss Maude Ireland is selling a
part of her household furniture and
will make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin E. Parker for the present.

Mrs. George F. Randolph is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Errol O. Homer,
in Yonkers, N. Y.

Mrs. Samuel Carhart has been
spending some time in Philadelphia.

Edward Selliez, of Philadelphia,
was a visitor at his home here recent-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Stiles are
spending several weeks in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Edna Driscoll has been visit-
ing in Atlantic City.

Elton Mathis is employed in the
West Tuckerton Grocery Btore of J.
W. Horncr.

Mrs. Ezra Parker, of Barnegat,
visited her neice, Miss Maude Ire-
land, on Tuesday last.

|
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Mrs. Dallas Cranmer, of New Gret-
na and daughter, Miss Ella, of Atlan-
tic City, were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelley.

Mrs. William Jackson and daugh-
ter, Elmira, of Keyport, are visiting
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Truax. Mr. Jackson is on a
business trip to Plainfield, Ohio.

Harold Driscoll, of Philadelphia,
was a visitor at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Driscoll,
the past week.

Announcements have been receiv-
ed in Tuckerton of the marriage of
Miss Esther Amelia Hou&h to Mr.
Stanley Thomson Hibberd on Wed-
nesday, January fourteenth, 1920.
These young folks are from Media,
Pa. Miss Houp;h is the grand-
daughter of the late Eben C. Parker.

We are glad to see Jesse Washing-
ton out again. He has been confined
to his home for several weeks, part of
the time under the doctor's care, with
rheumatism.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

District Superintendent, Rev. J. D.
Bills, will preach at the evening ser-
vice next Sunday. Mr. Bills is an able
speaker and enjoys an enviable repu-
tation as a preacher of the gospel.

Everybody invited to attend. Come,
bring a friend and enjoy this service.

Next Sunday onr regular Mission-
ary offering will be taken in the Sun-
day School. This was postponed from
last Sunday on account of bad wea-
ther.

W. S. CRANMER MAY
MOVE TO LAKEWOOD

The Lakewood Times and Journal
has the following to say concerningg
Assemblyman W. S. Cranmer:

"Woodburn S. Cranmer, of Cedar
Run, Ocean County's assemblyman,
has purchased a lot on Second Street,
be'ween the Central Garage and the
new George C. Brown building now
in course of consh'uetion, and will
move his business headquarters to
Lakewood. An up-to-date fireproof
garage and auto show room with
apartments above will be erected by
Mr. Cranmer, who is one of the lead-
ing- auto salesmen in this section. Mr.
Cranmer has built up an enviable bus-
iness reputation in the southern end of
the county and will make a live wire
addition to the ranks of Lakewood's
business men."

REPUBLICAN CLUB PLANS
DINNER, CHOOSES OFFICERS

Mrs. Hattie Salmons, of Stafford-
vine, was a visitor at the home of
her neice, Mrs. Bertie Giberson the
past week.

LeRoy Rider, of Ocean City, visit-
ed his father Eber Rider, the past
week.

James Stiles fell in front of Frank
Gifford's Restaurant on Tuesday re-
ceiving injuries about the head.

Lester Mott, of Little Beach, C. G.
S., was a recent visitor with his fam-
ily here.

Mrs. S. J, Ridgway has returned from
a visit to Philadelphia and Pember-
toh.

The Ocean County Republican club
held its annual rneting on Tuesday of
this week, and planned for a dinner
at the Ocean House on the night of
February 26, when it is likely that
some speaker of state or national rep-
utation will be presant. The club
also elseted, r>>' re-sleeted, its officers
for the year 1920 as follows: PrBE-

| Sclent, JcseTih M Thompson of New
Egyptj vice-presidents, U. S. Grant
and Wm, H. Fischer; Secretary, A.

JW. Brown, Jr; treasurer, Thomas B.
Irons; trustees, George W. Hoiman
Jr., Edward Crabbe, Joseph B. Wil-
lits.

The committee in charge of the
dinner consists of A. W. Brown, Jr.,

JW. S. Jackson. Sheriff Harold Cha-
fey. It is probable that instead of a
dollar dinner, old H. C. L, will run
the price up to two dollars a plate.
At this dinner, it is quite likely that
somebody will talk to somebody else
about who will so to the national Re-
publican convention as delegates or
alternates. The Ins! dinner thu club
pave was at Trenton house in Trenton
almost a year ago.

Miss Anna Andrews received a
painful injury Monday night when
she fell on the slippery street and
broke her wrist.
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PALACE THEATRE
Thursday, January 29

HARRY MOREY t " " w i l h

"Beauty Proof"
Big "V" Comedy and Educational Weekly

y, January 31
in a drai
Paramount. Good cast

"The Love Burglar"
W A L L A C E REID Ln a drama p r o d u c e d by

AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and BurgyUr Proof Vault

A. L. War.
Manehawkin, K. J.

GIRLS AND WOMEN! DO YOU
CONTEMPLATE COMING TO

PHILADELPHIA?
If you are an experienced shirt op-

erator or would like to' learn a profit-
able trade that will enable you to
rant a good living, we would like you
J» MlAjt iii and see us about some pos-
ition* * • mfr «uf« open. The sur-
roundings ai* plettMil, ilu

l i d d

Tuesday, February 3

ENID BENNETT fctft
"The Virtueous Thief"

MULLICA RIVER BRIDGE
BUILDER IWBS TWO

COUNTtES FOR $240,00i

Atlantic City, Jan. 16.—-Action hai
been brought in the United States
District Court by Contractor Bennett,
who started the construction of the
Mullica River Bridge, against Atlan
tic and Burlington counties far the
recovery of damages totaling $240,-
000. The contractor contends that he
lost money because of failure to re-
ceive proper certificates from the
:ounty engineers on work which

would have enabled him to collect un-
der his joint contract with the two
counties.

The Freeholders claim in defense
that Contractor Bennett failed to ful-
fill his shnrc of the contract and that
as a result the counties were compell-
ed to finish the bridge.

TIME TO PAY YOUR INCOME TAX

Information For Those Required to
Pay and Time for Filing

Accounts

The Federal Income Tax season
opens today, with the distribution of
the forms for personal returns from
the offices of Collector of Internal
Revenue, Camden, New Jersey.

From now until the bell rings on
the night of March 15th, the annual
returns covering- income for 1919 will
be figured out and filed by citizens
and residents, together, with pay-
ments of tax due.

The burden of fulfilling this obli-
gation is laid by law squarely on the
ahouldars of those who are American
citizens or residents. Every person
must determine for himself whether
his net income for 1919, figured ac-
'ording to the Revenue Law, was suffi-

cient in amount to require a return.
If he is single, a return is required

f his net income was $1000 or over.
A widow or widower is classed as a
single person. A man or woman liv-
ng apart from his wife or her hus-

band is also classed as a single per-
son.

If he was married and living with
his wife on December 31st, a return
• required if his met income for 1919
,vas $2000, or over. In his net in-
ome he must include that of his wife

and minor children, if any.
If a tax is due on his income, he

must make payment with his return.
This payment may be made ir. whole
>r in part of the tax due. At least
ins-quarter of the tax must accom-
iany the return.

The filing and paying must be done
lefore midnight of March 15th, or he
8 classed as a delinquent and is sub-
ect to severe penalties.

Two forms are being distributed for
personal returns. Form 1040A is in-
ended for use by a person whose net
ncome does not exceed $5000. A
larger form, 1040, is intended for each
person having a net income in ex-
cess of $5000. Both of these forms
re now obtainable at Internal Reven-

ue offices and at some banks and Post
Offices.

It is urged by the Internal Revenue
Bureau that taxpayers obtain their
lanks at once. Failure to have a

blank form at hand for an eleventh-
hour return will not relieve a person
." penalty for failure to comply with
,he law.

Each form contains instructions
for preparing and filing the return,
and these should be carefully read
and strictly observed.

There is also provided a "work
sheet,'1 which should be used for
making the original computations,
and which should be retained and pre-
served by the tax payer.

Any person who is in doubt on
points affecting his particular case,
should bring such matters to the at-
tention of the nearest Deputy Collect-
or or Revenue Agent, who will assist
and render every necessary aid with-
iut charge.

When the return is completed, it
•shouM be properly executed and im-
mediately filed. Any Internal Rev-
enue Officer will administer the neces-
lary oath without charge.

It is pointed out that accuracy in
compiling the return is absolutely ne-
cessary. Mere guesses and estimates
as to income and deductions should be
avoided, and actual facts and
amounts should be set forth.. And
this is equally important in consider-
ing the question of whether a return
is required.

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE

salary is good, "and you can itnmodi
ately earn as much more as your abil-
ity justifies.
JACOB MILLER SONS & COMPANY

Makers of Eagle Shirt*
16th tad Reed SU,

ONE SHOW ON SATURDAYS until further notice
, ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

ABW8SJ0N: Adulta
' • " ' Qulftreg..

1 5 c e n t ». W a r Tax 2c, Total 17 cents
It) cent* ,Wi.r 'lax ic, iotaf l i cents

W. C. JONES, Manager

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
"Thr Rainbow Line."

The 1920 Exclusive samples of wall
paper have arrived fully a month
ahead of all others. Take advantage
of the early opportunity.

The prophecy is the price will ad-
vance. Having several of my old pa-
trons ask me why I did not keep sam-
ples and advise on their decorating I
have decided to offer my suggestions
along with a selected line of samples.

A postal or phone call wi)J bring
them tu. your duov.

JOB M. SMITH

THE SUBLIME CREATION OF
THE MASTER ARTIST

OF THE SCREEN

D.W.
Griffith's
"BROKEN
BLOSSOMS"

A drama of profound emotion, of
exquisite delicacy, of over.

whelming tor«;
AMUSEMENT HALL,

MANAHAWKEN, N. J.
TWO NIGHTS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Feb. ISth and 17th

Interesting Notes From
The N.J. Legislature:

Law Makers Busy
8th Amendment Rejection Halted
In Jersey House

Republicans Succeed in Having Dem-
ocrats' Resolution Sent to Commit-
tee

Heated Debates Mark Fight on the
Measure

Anti-Suffrage Leaders Open Move to
Have Issue Decided by Popular
Vote

Tactical maneuvering involving*
irohibition and woman suffrage
narked the opening of the Assembly
lession Monday. The first gun was
iired by Assemblyman Barret, min-
irity leader, who offered a resolution
•ejecting the eighteenth amendment
md moved its immediate adoption.

Republican leaders hastened to op-
pose having the House put on record
>n the question. Mr. Hershfield de-
ilored hasty action, upon so important

subject and asked that the resolu-
ion be referred to the committee on
:deral relations. Mr. Wallworth, of
lamden, moved to amend by provid-

ing a referendum on the question of
ratifying or rejecting the prohibition
imendment.

The various proposals precipitated
parliamentary wrangle, involving

leated debate between majority and
linority members. The minority con-
mded that the Republican amend-
lents were not in order, contending
he roll call had already been started
y calling the first name on the roll.
ssemblyman Picrson, who was in

the chair, ruled otherwise and was
ustaincd on appeal from his decision,
ĥ resolution to refer finally pre-
ailed and the Republicans came out

the fight viators.
Anti-Suffrage More Balked

Mr. Barrett next took up the cud-
els against the woman suffrage by
ivoking the rule of fifteen to relieve
le House committee on federal rela-
ions from further consideration of

the Coles bill requiring that all pro-
iosed amendments to the constitu-
ion shall be submitted to popular
ote before legislative action. That
ction brought a protest from Mr.
[ershfield on the giound that the
ommittee had not had opportunity
o properly consider the measure and
.hat the notice of the intention to re-
ieve was ill advised and contrary to
he spirit of the rule of fifteen. Mr.
TcAteer, Democrat of Hudson, join-
id with Mr. Hershfield in opposing
;he move to relieve the committee.

Introduction of administrative
leasures to reorganize the State

highway Commission and the hous-
ing problem marked the reconvening
if the Assembly Monday night.

Valuation Commission Asked
Assemblyman Gaede, of Hudson,

was sponsor for the public utility
leasures of Governor Edwards. One

>f these would create a commission
,o value the property of public Util-
ties, another abolish the present
""ublic Utility Commission, the third
rou!d authorize tti3 appointment of

temporary commission and the
'ourth would provide for a permanent
Jective commission of three mem-

irs.
The bill to provide for a valuation

>f public utility properties authorizes
;he governor to appoint three valua-
;ion commissioners at a salary of
110,000 a year each. The members
nay be removed by the governor
iummarily.. No member or employee
if the board may have any official or
jrofessional relation with, or hold
any securities of any public utility
operating within the state. The bill
carries with it an appropriation of
$100,000 to defray the expenses of the
'aluation which is to include an in-
vestigation as to all watered stock
md underlying securities of corpora-
tions.

Provision is made for application
to the Supreme Court in the event of
any public utility refusing to aid in
;he valuation as provided by law. The
valuation commission is to file quar-

terly reports with the new Public
Utility Commission proposed to ba
established under the Edwards plan.

Bill to Oust Utility Board
The second of (he Gaede measures

would terminate the present public
utility commission ten days after ap«
proval of the bill by the governor.
The third bill authorizing the gover-
nor to appoint a temporary commis-
sion of three members would becoma
effective immediately. The final
measure of the series provides for the
election of a new board of three mem-
bers to take effect January 1st next.
Candidates are to be elected by dis-
tricts and nominated at the direct
primaries without the intervention of
any party convention. Upon taking
office the new commission would as-
sume all the duties and powers of the
present commission, operating the
present public utility law, except aa
otherwise designated.

Mr. Barrett, minority leader in the
House, introduced a joint resolution
authorizing appointment of a com-
mission to investigate and report at
the present session upon the subject
of stimulating the building of homes
to relieve the present critical situa-
tion in the housing of people in New
Jersey.

The preamble set forth that much
hardship and suffering has resulted
rom lack of housing facilities, and
-hat it may be possible to ameliorata
present conditions by changes in the
laws respecting taxation, tenement
house requirements, savings banks'
nvestments, building codes and in
ther ways. The commission of five

members is to be appointed by the
governor, and is directed to make
uch recommendations as it may
ieem proper.

Bills Introduced
Bills introduced in the House in-

luded the following:
Regular fishing in the Delaware

liver and bay-
Providing for the establishment of
retirement system for state em-

ployees.
Creates a board of five trustees.

Membership is mandatory upon all
:ew employees and optional with
iresent employees.

Prodded for compulsory retire-
ment at seventy. , ... •q.-mtmJ.tr*nfr '"'*

Speaker W. Irving GlovWr, whose
mother died last Saturday, appeared
it the opening of the House session,
mt immediately . surrendered the
ihair to Mr. Pierson, of Union. The

House, by a rising vote, adopted a
•esolution expressing sympathy with
he speaker. There being no bills on
he calendar for consideration the

House adjourned until next Monday
light.

iUFPRAGE RALLY ATTENDED
BY 2000

Governor Renews Pledge and Urges
Women to Continue to Fight

for Vote
Assemblyman Glover and Senator

Case Accept Paper on Behalf
of Both Houses

Trenton, Jan. 26.—Petitions con-
taining the names of 123,000 women
of New Jersey asking the Legisla-
ture to ratify the amendment for wo-
man suffrage were filed with Gover-
nor Edyards. Senator Clarence E.
Case, president of the Senate, and
Speaker W. Irving Glover, of the
House of Assembly, at the Snuffrage
ratification rally in the Shrine Tem-
ple, Trenton, Monday afternoon.

About 2000 enthusiastic women,
representing every section of the
state, attended the demonstration,
many of them wearing the "Votes for
Women" regalia and the yellow
brassard of the suffrage movement.
The facades of the gallery were
trimmed in suffrage colors and the
stage took on the colors of the suff-
rage battle flags.

Among the prominent women seat-
ed on the stage was Mrs. Edwrds,
wife of the governor, who, after the
meeting signed the petition from Jer-

(Continued on last page)
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Xmas
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

| W.C. JONES, Tuckerton, N J .
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a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

URING the past two years the methods
of production and conservation em-
ployed by (he fanners of this country
have advanced 20 years of peace times.
Prior to 1914, and even up to the dec-
laration of war by the United States,
there were fanners In every communi-
ty who were not Interested in county
agents, farmers' institutes, the agri-

cultural colleges, or the United States department
of agriculture. But when war was declared and
Uncle Sam asked the farmers to grow more food-
stuffs of every kind, those who had before assumed
an attitude of Indifference responded to the call.
Throughout the nation these farmers, with a spirit
of patriotism and nn additional Inducement of fair
prices and an assurance of reasonable compensa-
tion for their expenditures, called upon the fed-
eral department and other agencies that could
give them information. The attitude as well as
the spirit of the fnriners changed from peace-time
to war-time farming.

Improved methods and practices adopted and
now being applied have come to stay. In future
farming methods there should be little question as
(o the practice of tile man who has treated his oats
for smut nnd has increased his yield; the man who
has applied fertilizer to his wheat and has In-
creased his crops five to ten bushels an acre; the
man who Ims sought Information on the feeding of
cattle nnd has found that by adding protein to the
ration he can produce a pound of beef with nine
pounds of corn where the old ration required 13
pounds of grain j the man who was encouraged to
build a silo through which be Is able to feed a
carload of entile with the crops from 10 acres of
land when before it required 20 acres. Men who
have learned lhesi> lessons, have seen the result,
and have profiled by them, are not going back to
old-time methods. Fanners are reaching out in a
broader way for additional aid.

Last fall farmers planted 49,000,000 acres of
wheat, and while the early prospective yield was
reduced to some extent by reason of adverse
weather and Insect enemies, a crop of approxi-
mately a billion bushels is the result. This huge
crop Is the direct result of the good methods of
farming that were employed .In the full of 1018.
There were more tons of fertilizer applied to this
wheat tlmii during any previous year. There wns
more eariy plowing. There was hotter cultivation.
There wns better selection of varieties and better
treatment of the seed. There was more top-dress-
ing of the crop with straw and manure than ever
was known in any other year. Part of the crop
was due to favorable weather in some localities,
some just to plain luck, but the big results
achieved in the wheat fields all over the country
wns due to the improved methods employed by
farmers.

ThfitQ Is large nnd sufficient evidence to show
that agriculture bus made a rapid, sure, nnd sub-
stuntiul advance. If that is true, then agriculture
will not readily revert.

At no time has the fanner boon called upon to
give greater attention'to tbo business side of his
operations, In this day of high-priced land, labor,
seed, fertilizer, machinery, and other materials
and equipment, careful attention must be given to
economical production, Industrial plants have
found It necessary to Introduce the cost-accounting
system In order that the cost of each part manu-
factured may be determined. In the same way,
farmers must conduct their business mid know
more definitely the desirable mid prpfltsbl's lines of
production.

Not every farmer has It within bis power to in-
crease his acreage, but he can very materially In-
crease his income by .1udici<ms]y increasing the
size of Ills business, There is one w&y ot doing
tills Unit seems lo be "pen to farmers in prac-
tically nil purls of the country. The simplest and
surest \v;iy fur the land-locked fanner to make
more money is lo produce more nnd better live
stock. There is hut limited opportunity for ex-
pansion in the production nf the intensively grown
crops, but tbi're is great opportunity for expansion

In the breeding and sale of all classes of live stock.
In the case of 42 farms surveyed In Henry

county, Indiana, by the department of agriculture,
11 made an average labor Income of $1,423 a year.
These farms kept the most live stock, averaging
02 animal units—thnt is, 02 full-grown cattle, or
their equivalent In smaller animals. Sixteen farms
made an average labor income of $479. These
farms kept live stock averaging 19 animal units
per farm. Fifteen farms made nn average labor
Income of but $1. Not one of these farms kept
more than IS animal units.

Dividing these farms into three groups accord-
ing to the number of animals to an acre, the
same tendency Is shown. The more heavily
stocked the farm the larger the labor Income.

A specific example of what can be accomplished
by raising more and better stock, Is that of a corn-
belt farm, formerly managed as a straight-grain
farm, that for the pnst five years has been oper-
ated ns a hog farm. The system followed Is
rather unusual, In that but one litter Is raised
each year, the sows bred being gilts, which are
fattened and sold after their pigs have been
wenned. The pigs, put on full feed on self-feed-
ers, are sold when from six to seven months old.
Enough hogs are bought to hog down the corn
crop. The profits realized are far in advance
of those realized under the old system. For the
past three years, respectively, the net returns
from the hog enterprise alone have been $1,259,
$1,859, and $3,733.

It should be borne In mind In this connection,
however, that, just as a large ncrenge may be a
handicap rather than an advantage unless used to
advantage, so live stock may be a liability rather
than an asset unless the quality of the animals
is high. The more scrub cows a man has the
worse off he Is If he persists in trying to produce
milk from them, and In some cases the quickest
way to Increase net returns Is to sell a bunch of
ennners.

The high-class hog and the high-class cow, each
In Its own Held, has no equal In efficiency in turn-
Ing raw products Into human food, but until we
realize the wide difference in efficiency between
the scrub cow producing 2,000 pounds of milk
irtul the animal yielding 7,000 pounds of milk, or
between the razorbuck hog and the hog that
converts corn into pork rapidly and economically,
we are not in a position to make the most of this
fact.

So the farmer who seeks to Increase his busi-
ness by going Into live stock enterprises will
make a grave mistake unless he pays strict atten-
tion to the vital question of quality of slock. It
is not necessary to begin with expensive regis-
tered animals, for good grade stock will serve,
but It is essential that great care be exercised In
selecting the individual animals that are to serve
as the foundation of the herd or flock. When
such cttre is taken, however, there Is no safer way
for the farmer to increase the size of his business
than by Intensive production of live stock.

honesty, frugality, and industry to secure loans
from the federal land bank up to 75 per cent of
the appraised value of the land. We also ask
that the maximum rate of annual payment, includ-
ing amortization, shall not exceed 5 per cent.

"Fourth. We Insist that the secretary of agri-
culture should be a practical working farmer, nnd
that the .indorsement of farm organizations should
receive due consideration In the selection of men
for that office.

"Fifth. That the highest rates of taxes levied
during the war on Incomes, corporations, and
excess profits be continued until the full cost of
the war has been paid, and that the government
also levy a tax on the value of land nnd other
natural resources held for speculative purposes.

"Sixth. We urge the adoption of a far-seeing,
patriotic policy for the reclamation of the waste
lands of all sections of the country for the pur-
pose of enlarging the area of agricultural pro-
ductions.

"Seventh. We demand the most vigorous en-
forcement of all federal laws to prevent the Im-
migration of undesirable aliens, and we also urge
the prompt deportation of all aliens seeking to
overthrow our government and destroy our free
institutions.

Eighth. We believe that the principle of co-
operation should be applied to the solution of our
marketing and Industrial problems, to the ad-
vantage of the producing, consuming, and labor-
ing clnsses.

"Ninth. We are opposed to the maintenance of
war-time armaments in time of peace and to any
system of military organization that includes
universal military training."

Oyster Shells for Poultry
Oyster shell Is not needed by chicks, but pullets

and bens do better for having oyster shell as a reg-
ular part of their ration. This was proved by the
New York agricultural experiment station some
years ago, when a poultry writer condemned the
use of oyster shell as unnecessary. The New York
station proved that a pound of oyster shell contains
enough lime to manufacture about seven dozen
eggs. This should not he fed in tlio mash. Fowls
know more about what they need to eat than we
do. If they have the shell, ground bone, meat
scraps and grit in hoppers before them, with a
variety of ground grains in dry mash, they will
balance their ration better than we can balance
it for them.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Bridge grafting, the use of scions
or small limbs to connect the cambium
above and below a large wound or
girdled strip, may be practiced suc-
cessfully on almost any kind of fruit
tree that can be propagated readily
by grafting. Trees girdled by mice or
rabbits, suffering from mechanical In-
juries, or from blight or other dis-
ease, can be saved In many cases by
bridge grafting. The method also Is
useful when large areas of bark have
been killed by sun scald and other In-
juries.

Effective Grafting.
To be effective, bridge grafting

should be done In the spring before
growth starts, though sometimes it
can he done after growth starts If
dormnnt scions for the purpose can
be secured.

Prepare the wound In the tree by
cutting away all dead tissue and thor-

Ighly cleansing the injured parts. If
ossible, sterilize by washing with n
ilution of bichloride of mercury, eop-
•r sulphate, or some other antiseptic,
he Irregular edges of the bark above

girdle tract Or wound should be
ut back into nn even edge, far enough
•om the wound to make certain that
ealthy cambium is under the bark.
For the grafting, select scions from

'Ood of the previous season's growth,
Ither branches which grew the pre-
edlng season or water sprouts that
re only a year old. The scions should
e a little longer than the space which
e; to be bridged, so they will arch
lightly over the central part of the
'ound.
Bevel the scions nt Mich end on the

ame side of the scion with a long
loping cut so that the wedge-shaped
nds thus formed will be relatively
iln and permit their being thrust
•ell under the bark without danger of
ppnrntlnff it unduly from the cam
lum at the points of Insertion. The
lacing of the scions will he facllltat
d if the bark at the margins of the
ound is silt for a short distance at

he points where the ends are to be
lsorted.
Importance of Uniting Cambium.
In placing the scions it Is of the

reatest importance that the cambium
f the scions which is exposed In the
loping cuts nt (he ends be brought
nto Intimate contact with the cam-
lum thnt lies under the bark at the
largins of the wounded area. The
nlon of scion and tree can occur only
vhere the cambium layers of the two
ome together. The scions may be
scared in their proper positions, If
eed be, by driving a small nail
flrough each end into the trunk. This
vlll aid in drawing the cambium of
don and trunk closely together.
The operation is completed by tbor-

National Farmers' Uni&n
Senator Capper of Kansas recently put Into

the Congressional Record resolutions nnd recom-
mendations adopted by the National Farmers'
union at its annual convention In Memphis, Teun.,
as follows:

"First, We indorse the Kenyon-Anderson bill,
which embodies important recommendations of
the federal trade commission designed to correct
(lie abuses and extortions that exist In the meat-
packing Industry and urge Its immediate enact-
ment by congress.

"Second. We Indorse the Capper-Hersman bill
to Rive the farmers of the republic the privilege of
organizing and conducting collective bargaining
associations, bused on co-operative principles, but
we ask that proper safeguards he included in
such legislation to prevent corporations from tak-
ing advantove of its provisions.

"Third. We favor an amendment to the federal
loan act Hint will enable a man without a farm
but possessing an established reputation for

Combat Vermin on Animals
It doesn't take much argument to convince the

owner of lousy stock that relief measures should
be Inaugurated to combat the lice and relieve the
animals. Lice show on animals usually In the late
winter and early spring months. The harm they
do Is then very apparent. Stock owners usually
busy themselves when the life and thrift of the
infested animat Is seriously involved. But it takes
greater argument to get the average stock owner
to combat lice on animals that do not look lousy
Louay spring animals were also lousy fall animals
The only difference is in the number of lice. Why
not kill the few lice now that apparently do m
harm, Instead of the many that have done harm*'

fertilizer on Grass Lands
To keep up the organic matter of the soil and

thereby improve the fertility It is important to
maintain good sod. In other words, it is a mistake
to keep mowing a field until the yields of hay are
no longer profitable and then plow up the sod fo'
some other crop. If a Hold is to be mown mon
than once a year it should In- fertilized each yea
after the first with either manure or connnercia
fertilizer. Nothing Is better for a top-dressin
than manure, which may be applied when, wonthe
permits at any time during the winter. If ma
mire is not available en.mil parts of nitrate of soda
and field phosphate should be applied at the Rite
of 200 to 300 pounds of th•• mixture to an acre.

W. N. U., RK, NO. 4-1920

Talk of Navy Chaperons
Possibility of Something New Develop-

ing in the Life Led by the
Joyous "Gob."

The rumor is spreading that the navy
Is to equip Its ships with .hapenms.

Tin- hitherto Inalienable privilege of
n gob has been '" do all th« harmless
kiveiiwikinglieenn I'"1' l l m ' ' l o r during
bis slay in port, suys the Kansas City

Star. Riverside drive is festooned
with clean-looking kids hand-holding
with nice-looking girls. The gobs and
tbo girls ;;<i to shows together and take
bus rides together nnd kiss each other
with youthful candor. No chaperon
enn CO&trol them on the streets. But
the girls are permitted to visit the gobs
on board ship, and It Is felt that navy
neatness is somewhat Impaired by the

spectacle of young couples spooning
behind every gun.

So the navy may have chaperons.
Whether they are to accompany the
ships on their cruises, or to respond to
danger signals only when the fleet Is
in an American port, has not yet been
settled, Nor is it likely that the navy
recruiters will tell would-be gobs too
much about the chaperons.

Napoleon's Eagle Failed as Symbol.
When Prince Louis Napoleon made

his theatrical attempt to usurp the

throne of France from Louis Philippe
be carried with him from England
real live eagle, which It was Intent
ed to liberate on landing, in the hop
that It would circle around the prince'
head as a symbol of victory. It wa
bought at Gravesend for a pound frou
a boy who bad kept it chained up a
a pet. When the expedition landed a
Boulogne the bird was set free, bu
Instead of soaring around ns a sym
bol of the Napoleonic dynasty, it fle\
straight awuy and sought shelter i
the slaughterhouse of Boulogne.

LIGNITE IN SYRIA.

Coal, In the ordinary sense of the
word, does not exist in Syria, but
there are beds of lignite containing
traces of vegetable organisms. The
principal beds are in the Mettu; that
of Cornacll, which has been worked;
and in the district of Jezzine, those
f Ntta «nd Haitonr to the east of
Idon. This Is very extensive but

^hallow and close to the surface. At
Jezzine aiiiber, yellow and black, Is
abuudunt.—Christian Science Monitor.

Honors Were With Barnum
Fellow Diner Who Thought to Have

Joke on Showman Found tha
Tables Turned.

Turning the Joke back on the other
fellow was a great stunt for Barnnm,
the circus king, and recalls an episode
of his tour of England.

One day he net a man named An-
derson who waala magician and billed

1

himself as "The Wizard of the North."
Anderson lured Barnum to a dinner

at which both were strangers, and
thinking to have a little fun, intro-
duced Barnum to the assemblage as
"The VVlstard of the North."

Not the least taken aback. Barnum
gracefully acknowledged the Introduc-
. jn, and bowing to the assemblage

"Ladies nnd gentlemen, as you knoi
'The Wizard of the North1 gives h
first show Monday night and as y<
are now all my friends, I would like i
have you accept passes to see th
opening performance," and he bey
writing passes as fast as he could.

Anderson stood It as long as 1
could, but finally, with visions of ha
Ing to do his first show to a deadhea
audience, he finally weakened and coi
fessed.

Plan lor a nice lawn next season.

BULLY!
If Bilious. Constipated

or Headachy, take
"Cascarets"

Feel grand 1 Clean up lnelde\
system is filled with liver and
poison which keeps your skin sallow,
your stomach upset, your head foggy
and aching. Your meals are turning
into poison and you can not feel right
Don't stay bilious or constipated. Feel
splendidly always by taking Cascarets
occasionally. They act without grip-
ing or inconvenience. They never sick-
en you like Calomel, Salts, Oil or
nasty, harsh Pills. They cost so little)
too—Cascarets work while you sleep.
Adv.

Speaking of Spades.
"I believe in calling a spade a

spade."
"I believe It ID the best policy my-

self ; I once tried to pass one off for a
club. That's how I sot these two
fingers shot off."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

oughly covering the area occupied by
the ends of the scions and the margins
of the wound with grafting wax, strips
of waxed cloth, or by some other
means thnt adequately will prevent
these parts from drying out. Some
operators cover the entire wound,
scions, and all, with melted wax.
Where the bridged portion is below
or near the ground many operators
conserve moisture by covering the
grafts with earth.

Bridging From the Ground.
Where the wound Is so large as to

make ordinary bridge grafting Impos-
sible, another method of bridging may
be used. Two-year-old trees are
planted about the base of the Injured
tree and their tops grafted Into Its
trunk above the girdled space, which
has first been cleaned ns In the other
method. As the tops of the small
trees are too large to manipulate
readily In the manner described fot
scions, V-shaped Vertical grooves ex-
tending through the cambium are cut
just above the wounded area In the
bark of the tree to be treated. The
tops of the small trees are shaped to
correspond with these grooves. The
two nre then accurately fitted together
in such a manner ns to bring the cam-
bium of one into contact with that of
the other. Small nails may be driven
through the tops of the trees Into the
trunk, to hold the parts firmly togeth-
er. The wounds Incident to Joining
the tops of the small trees to the
trunk of the large one should be well
covered with wax, to prevent drying
out. Sometimes cord is tied around
the trunk to aid In holding the tops
of the young trees in proper position.

If Verms or Tapeworm persist In jam

Sstem, tt la because you have not yet tried
e real Vermlliwe, Dr. Ps.ry'e "Dead H u t "

One dose does the work. Adv.

What's in a Name?
At a school the other day they were

studying dogs and the teacher showed
the picture of one rather odd looking
specimen and said with authority;
"Spitz."

"Does It spit all the time an* on
everything?" little Tommy wanted to
know.

HENS DEVOUR MANY INSECTS

Fowls Help to Pay for Their Keep by
Eating Many Garden and

Orchard Pests.

Hens cost very little under farm con-
ditions. They need grnln. It is true;
range also, some green food and a
comfortable place to rest. But this
need not cost very much on the farm.
The fowls will eat many Insects that
might be injurious to crops, garden
and orchard and in this way help pay
for their keep.

TOSSING STONES INTO DITCH

Land Made Available for Production
of Crops and Prevents Washing

Away of Soil.

By tossing that stone In the ditch,
you will huve killed two birds with it
—niiuU1 tin? land on which it wns ly-
ing available for crop production, and
stopped tfrs washing; away of your
valuable soil.

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN 1900

Look for name "Bayer" on the tablets,
then you need never

worry.

It yon want the true, world-famous
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians
for over eighteen years, yon must ask
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

The "Bayer Cross" Is stamped on
each tablet and appears on each pack-
age for your protection against Imi-
tations.

In each package of "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin" are safe and proper direc-
tions for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Bhenmatlsm,
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain In
general.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
gell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacldester of Sallcy-
Ucacld.—Adv.

A Dangerous Minion,
Jack—Save my photograph taken

before I see your father? What's the
Idea?

Madge—You may never look Ilka
yourself again.

SEE SHABBY, FADED
GARMENTS TURN NEW

"Diamond Dyu" Mak« Old Apparel
Fresh and Stylish.

Don't worry about perfect
Dse "Diamond Dyes," guarantee'
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings—
everything 1

The Direction Book with each pack-
age tells how to diamond dye over any
color.

To match any material, have dealer
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.
—Adv.

ERADICATE BARBERRY
TO SAVE GRAIN CROP

Common Plant Has Long Ca-
reer of Crime Behind It.

Weed Has Destroyed Billions of Bush-
els of Wheat and Other Grains

in Past—Wheat Is Valuable
and Needed.

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If you saw an anarchist with a hlnz-
ng torch lu his baud sneaking through
he gp&88 to your ripe wheat field, in-
endlng to .set it on fire, what would

you do? If you saw several of his
nptuiious in crime sneaking to your

[ranary with oil and matches, what
would you do? If you saw n mob of
wild-eyed anarchists running amuck
with firebrands and destructive Intent,
what would you do? You would shoot
the tirst, you would shoot as many of
he small croup as you could, and you
ould call for help IO exterminate the

Whole breed.
The common barberry is a red-hand-

ed anarchist bush. It has a long ca-
>eer of crime behind it. It has a long-
er and more terrible career of crime
before It If we don't put a stop to It.
It has destroyed billions of bushels of
wheat and other grains in the past.
It will destroy billions of bushels in
the future unless we destroy it. Den-
mark destroyed the common barberry
and stopped the stem rust. Many
farmers in this country have destroyed
their own bushes and rescued their
crops from ruin by the rust.

The United States department of
agriculture and me grain-growing
states are eradicating the commoi
barberry. Are you for it or against it?
We cannot save the wheat and keep
the barberry. The wheat is valuable
anil needed; give It a chance. The
common barberry is not valuable nnd
can be replaced by the beautiful Jap-
anese barberry.

•\Vrite to the department of agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C, for informa-
tion on how to do It.

CONSERVING VALUABLE SOIL
Each County in Iowa Loses Annually

Six Inches of Soil From Top of
1,700 Acres of Land.

Problem for the class In Intermedi-
ate arithmetic: Find the number of
cubic feet in the top six inHies of soil
from 170,000 acres of laud.

That sounds sufficiently unrelated to
common experience to be n problem In
the old-time school arithmetic, but. as
a matter of fact, it is what Iowa has
been losing every year in the water
that flows over its fields. Specialists
of the United States department of I!K-
rlculture, who have worked In various
sections of Iowa during Jthe past sev-
eral months, estimate that each coun-
ty in Iowa—and there are an even
hundred of them—loses annually six
inches of soil from the top of 1,700
acres of land. Henceforth, these spe-
cialists think, not so much good soil
will be washed away. The recent high
prices of Iowa farm hinds, injurious
In some particulars, has been benefi-
cial in causing Iowa farmers to realize
that they cannot afford to permit such
valuable stuff us dirt to be carried
away in rain water.

Big Profits In Pigs.
Tonbrldge Co-operative PIg-Breeding

(Limited), an organization started
when the submarine menace became
acute, has been wound up, the share-
holders having received back their cap-
ital, with 47% per cent.—London Mall.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the Beat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MKDICINB
18 composed or some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such won-
derful results In catarrhal conditions.

Drug.Tists 75e. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

Sure Sign.
Wife—I think that chauffear was

under the Influence of liquor.
Husband—1 know that he was. He

cave me back the right change.—Re-
call.

A postal card to Qurfield Tea Co., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., asking for sample will repay
vou.—AdT.

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF MEAT

Hog Gaining in Weight and in Medium
Condition Is Best—Fat Is

Not Essential.

A hop in medium condition, pafninjz
rapidly in weight, yields the best qual-
ity of meat. Do not kill a hog that is
losing nosh, A reasonable amount of
fat gives juiciness and flavor to the
meat, but large uiiiounts of fat are not
essential.

No Home for Leonldas.
"Does your husband stay homes

nights?"
"Certainly not," snid Mrs. Heekton.

"I Insist on his going with me to all
ihe meetings I attend."

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.

SELL CROPS PROFITABLY

RAISE MORE PASTURE CROPS

Those Who Wish Hogs for Their Own
Meat Will Find It Worth

While to Prepare.

Those who have been situated so
they could not plant pasture crops
And raise hogs for their own meat
might find it worth while to make the
necessary preparations for planting
them next year. It may take some
planning but It is believed that It will
joy-

me Plan Is to Prepare Products for
Market and Hold Them for

Best Prices.

One way to market to better nd-
Vantaga is to prepnre to hold crops
till prices justify selling. So long as
crops are rushed on the market and
speculators begged to take them, so
long will fanners get the worst of it.

SPECIAL VALUE OF LEGUMES

Constipation Invites other troubles
which come speedily unless quickly
•hecked and overcome by Green's
August Flower which Is a gentle laxa-
tive, regulates digestion both in
stomach and intestines, cleans and
sweetens the stomach and alimentary
<:':mnl, stimulates the liver to secrete
the bile and impurities from the blood.
It is a sovereign remedy used in many
thousands of households all over the
civilized world for more than half a
?entury by those who have suffered
v!th indigestion, nervous dyspepsia,
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal-
iltntion, constipation and other In-
testinal troubles. Sold by druggist!
ind dealers everywhere. Try a bottle,
cake no substitute.—Adv.

No, Hazel, a man seldom proposes to
:i woman unless slie has made up her
mind to make him do so.

Important for reeding Animals as
Well as for Improvement of

Soil Fertility.

Leguminous plants are of special
value in feeding animals as well as
for improving the fertility of the soil.
The hay of leguminous crops is rich
In protein and also carbohydrates,
hence Is more economical for an!,
mals than hay made from the noni
leguinea.

Artificial kisses are the k
exchange with each other.

It's n lot easier for
red hair than brains.
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The Greatest
Medical Authorities
inltbe World have
m^P^ublic statements in
which they indorse the
value of such ingredients
as are contained in
Father John's Medicine.
These great physicians say in sub-
stance, that these ingredients "are
beneficial notably in wasting dis-
eases and those maladies which
are connected with or have their
origin in debilitating and wasting
diseases and in colds,"
This means that if you are weak
and run down the pure food ele-
ments of Father John's Medicine
are exactly what you need.

To detail here the statements of
these various authorities would re-
quire toe much space, but If you de.
sire to see these statements In more
complete form, write to Father
John's Medicine, Lowell, Man,, and
we will be glad to give the names of
the authorities quoted, with brief ex-
cerpts from their public statements.
Father John's Medicine is a pure
and wholesome body builder, con-
tains no alcohol or dangerous
drugs.

KILLS PAIN
INJJIHUTES

Agony of Rheumatism and Gout, Neu-
ralgia, Lumbago, Chest Colds and
Sore Throat Ended in Half the
Time It Takes Other Remedies.

KITCHEN
CABNET

Mustarlne won't blister—It Is alwnys
ready for use—it's grandmother's old-
fashioned mustard piaster with other
up-to-date pain killers added.

The best and quickest remedy in the
world for lameness, sore musrlea, stiff
neck, cramps in leg, earache, backache,
headaolie and toothache.

Begy'3 Mustarine—ask for it by name.
IB made of real, lioneot, yellow mus-
tard—not chenp substitutes. Use it freely
to draw the pain from those sore feet-
it's great for chilblains, too. and for
frosted feet. Ask for and get Mujstartne
alwas's in the yellow box

0. W>l!s «• CO., T.I- Rnv, N. T.

Black and White.
Private Hoy Uedcll, company R,

Fovu'ttHHith engineers; says one of tlie
pathetic scenes he witnessed in Eu-
rope was after the first snowstorm.
The "Hnmettes" (East Indian troops)
were tilling suit bags full of snow to
send home to India. They had never
seen any before.—Stars and Stripes.

HEAT-PRODUCINQ FOODS.

Our thoughts determine our acts and
therefore our lives, as well an the In-
fluence of our lives upon all about
us, either by way of good or by way
of hindrance, with absolute precision.—
Ralph Waldo Trine, '

During the winter months In the
northern states pork and other fnt

meats are com-
monly served, as
in cool weather
the body is more
active, burns up
more fuel and Is
ab l e to digest
heavy and heurt-
ler foods.

Broiled Pork Tenderloin.—Split the
tenderloin In two nnd broil under the
gas llauie or over coals. Have the heat
Intense at first and sear the meat on
both sides to hold the jutces. Reduce
the heat and when the meat Is puffed
and nicely brown remove to a hot
platter. Sensoa with salt, pepper and
bits of butter.

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin. — Select
medium-sized tenderloins, wipe with a
soft cloth dipped in cold water. Split
the meat lengthwise, making a slight
Incision with a sharp knife, then pull-
ing the muscle until It Is almost split
in two. Make a dressing of bread,
salt, pepper, summer savory, onion
Jnice, and moisten with waier. Spread
the dressing on the split side of the
meat, remembering that It swells with
cooking. Place a second tenderloin
over the dressing. Sew the edges to-
gether with course thread. Place In a
buttered pan with a cupful of hot
water. Bake In n moderately hot oven
for three-quarters of an hour, lowering
the heat after the first twenty min-
utes. Put a few bits of butter In the
pan and baste frequently. One tender-
loin mny be used for a small family.

Pork Tenderloin French Style-
Wipe the tenderloin carefully anil with
n sharp knile cut Into slices about an
Inch thick across tlie tenderloin.
Round tbe pointed ends of each
and pound each piece to flatten it.
Season with salt, pepper and roll in
flour. Have ready smoking hot fat.
Prop in the meat and turn at once In
order to form a crust on both sides.
Continue cooking at a lower tempera-
ture and cook for twenty minutes.
Pour off the fat, except two table-
spoonfuls. Add three tablespoonfuls
of Bout mid a little salt. As soon as
the flour is a gnlilen brown, add milk
and stir vigorously to keep tbe gravy
smooth. Add milk until the grnvy is
a trifle thin. SPIIPOII to taste ami pour
around tbe meat.

FOR HEAVY BLOUSE
Satin arid Weaves of Velvet Are

Exceptionally Smart.

SMART DESIGN FOR WINTER

4 RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
f pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,

r box of Barbo Compound, and %
glycerine. Apply to the bair twice ft

Week until it becomes the detired shads.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and trill make liarwli bair soft and glossy.
It wif] not co'or tbe scalp, is not sticky or
grainy, and does Dot rub off.—Adv.

Her Specialty.
"That quiet little woman over there
a wonder."
"What's she done?"
"That's It; she's quiet."

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Qod's great out-of-doors Is' ever call-
ing, and if we do no* heed Its call
It will send us In bills that will call
for heavy and sometimes frightful set-
tlements.

At this season sweel meats ore ver>
popular. The following is wholesome

and not hnrd to prepare:
Nut, Date and Choco-

late Sweetmeat.—Hent
four tnblespoonfuls of
honey or maple sirup to
the boiling point; add
half a pound of the
slightly sweet /lipping
chocolate and let stand
over hot water until the
chocolate is soft; add
one package of dates,

cut from the seeds In small even
pieces, half a cupful of blanched al-
monds, cut In shreds and one teaspoon-
ful of vanilla. Mix well with a wood-
en spoou to blend thoroughly. Have
ready some biscuit tins «r a brick mold
lined with parchment paper. Press the
mixture Into the mold and cover with
paper, then lay on a weight. Let stand
six hours to rlptn.

Fruit Cup.—For five glasses tnke
one orange, three bananas, half a pack-
age of dates, one cupful of white
grnpes, measured after they are
skinned, cut in halves and seeded, 12
Pistachio nuts, the juice of half a lemon
nnd three-fourths of a cupful of cream.
Remove all the peeling and membrane
from tbe orange, separate into sec-
tions nnd cut each in halves cross-
wise. Pec! the banana, scrape to re-
move the threads, cut In thin, even
slices and squeeze over thorn tbe .juice
of half n lemon. I'nur boiling water
over the dates, drain nnd place on a
dish to dry In a but oven, titan remove
tbe pits and cut In sections. Mix all
the fruit together, then dispose in
glasses, pouring the fruit sirup over
it. Whip the cream and pipe it above
the fruit; serve very cold.

Prune and Cottage Cheese Salad.—
Soak choice prunes over night; cook

until tender. Wben cold cut open,
remove1 the stones, nnd cut tbe prune in
smooth even pieces. Press cottnge
cheese- for nn hour or longer, then cut
In half-Inch cubes. For each serving
bent two tablespoonfuls of thick prune
juice, a tenspnnnful encb of lemon
juice and sugar or honey and two
trtblesixmnfuls of olive <>|| until tbicl;.
Place n layer of the prunes on lettuce
hearts, tbp cheese above, I'nur over
tlie dressing and serve at once.

Sheer, Dainty Models Have Not Lost
Cast*—Lingerie Blouses Popu-

lar for Spring.

The blnu.se of heavy fabric—not
necessarily really heavy, but In any
event lacking the transparency of net
or georgette—is one of the favorites
of the winter season. Among the
materials favored, satin and the vari-
ous weaves of velvet nre exceptional-
ly smart. In emphasizing this fancy
for the heavy blouse, however, it must
not be understood that the sheer,
dainty models of lace, net, georgette,
etc., have In any way lost caste. The
heavier models have merely been add-
ed, giving even greater variety to the
already lovely display.

The sketch shows a very smart
blouse, which mny be developed at-
tractively In velvet with bead or wool
embroidery In contrasting color, or In
satin with metal, silk or wool em-
broidery as the trimming. The blouse
shown Is waist length nnd finished
with a soft, crushed girdle of self fab
ric, two long fringe-tipped panels dis-
tinguishing tlie blouse in front. The
slightly flared elbow sleeves nre fin-
ished with the embroidery, and the
neck has a piping of self fabric.

Another exceptionally swart blouse
recently seen was of terra cotta col
ored satin, cut straight and long
enough to renen just to the bips. Tbe
blouse was trimmed about the lowei
edge, the short sleeves nnd the square,
open neck with Bulgarian embroidery
In nn attractive blending of colors.

A smart and severely plain cusuequc
blouse shown in one of the smart
shops recently was of navy crepe de
chine. It was cut as straight and
phiin as a Chinairiun'si shirt, reaching
just to the hips, and wns finished at
the lower edge with two big tucks,
each approximately «n Inch mid a
quarter wide. Tbe elbow sleeves were
similarly treated and the open neck

DT? EVENING
MIME

Brown duvetyn, the moat wanted
material for winter, Is cleverly used
In this attractive suit. The choker
collar Is of beaver. Tan braid lends
an i irjinal tone to the skirt.

Taking Garfield Tea keeps the system
clean, the blood pure and the genera!
health good. Buy from your druggist.—Adv.

JllEt It.
"Tell me the naked truth about his

resources."
"Well, then, he makes just a bare

living."

Save money by using Hoxslp'fl Croup Rem-
edy for cuutihs. coldu and croup. 60c.—Adv.

Comparative Virtues.
"I will never marry n mini unless he

knows linw to msike love romantically."
"I prefer one who can make money

steadily."

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that furaous old remedy
lor Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Good Advice.
"I feel 1 am going all to pieces."
"Oh, do collect yourself."—Baltimore

American.

It's nn unpardonable sin to steal an
umbrella—on a clear day.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Benjamin Franklin save this ati-
vice to a young nlt»u: "Ket p un exact
account both of your expentas and
your Income. IE you talte the pains
at first to mention particulars, it will
have this good effect—you will dis-
cover how wonderfully small, tnnins
expenses mount up to large sums,
and will discern what might have
been and may for tlie future be saved
without occasioning any great incon-
venience."

This is the time of year when rich
cakes like fruit enkes nnd, puddings

mnde of suet and fruit
are most enjoyed. With
butter and eggi1. at such
prices, most housewives
will curtail the rich
cake making.

Fruit Cake.—Take one
pound each of butter
and sugar, twelve eggs,
one cupful of New Or-
leans molasses, one cap-
ful of very strong cof-

Infuslon, one pound of flourfee

A woman's hai may be off her head
nnd still be nn her mind.

GRAY'?
I SYKUrf

For Coughs, Colds,
and the relief of in-
flammatory conditions
of the throat arising
from Bronchiali Asth-
matic affections and
derangements of the
Respiratory Organs.
Prepared from Spruce
Gum and other medi*
cinal agents. Success*

j fully used for60 year*.

PARKER'S
a BALSAM

es wmdrefl -s iwfairl
Rwtoret Color and

_:y to Gr»T and Faded Hair
aOc. find (l oo at dniTi tt«.

HINDERCORNS n™-™ o™. <M-
IOWMS, etc, gtnp* ail v*m. msurea Cumfort to to*
fret, inakfi walking e»ry. I6e. £>y mall or at I)raff>
fcjtfc UiKttCb«iiLlauWOTJu(|r»telWtfaa,2<,T.

I Automatic Witter J'inticr won ail-
Irani Royal Sanitary Instituts-

eltable and easily un<l?rstood.
Jew Brighton.England

Deep-Seated Coughs
develop ierioua complications If Sfttlected.
fJM an old and turn-tried remedy that

' l a s given aatitfactioo (or more than Uty yean

browned to « medium brown, two
pounds of seeded raisins, two pounds
of currants or sultana rnisins, one
pound of candied cherries, one pmyid
of citron, sliced vei'.v thin, two table-
spoonfuls of ground cinnamon, one
tablespoonful of cloves, one small nut-
meg grated, nnd one tenspnonftil of
black poppet*. Add one tenspoonful of
sodn to the molasses. Add more flour
If needed and usp It unbrowned. Mix
and bake in a slow oven.

Ginger Cream.—-Make a custard of
the yolks of four eggs ami the whites
of two, four triblespocmfuls of sugar,
two tablespoonfuls of preserved fin-
ger sirup, nnd one pint of milk. Just
before the custard Is done add enough
gelatine? to slightly thicken and let It
completely dissolve. As soon as the
CUStard coats the spoon set the dish
In cold water to nrrest the conking.
Turn Into molds. Sprinkle each mold
with preserved ginger.

Baked Apple Dumplings—Select
tart apples that do not lose their shape
in cooking. Pare evenly, after the
cores are removed. Put tbe apples
Into enough water to float them, nn<l
add rae cupful of water. Cook until
almost done. Remove from tbe slrip
unfl conk the sirup until thick. Place
each apple in n square of pastry. Fill
the cavities with sugar and lemon
juice, and drop the thickened sirup
over the top of the npples. Moisten
the edges of tbe pastry find press \n-
gether over tlie top nf the apple, Put
In a baking tin and bnke a nice brown.
Serve with cream just sour enough to
he thick, adding powdered sugar and
nutmeg.

Apricot Jam (Imitation).—Scrnpe
nnd slice very thin a pound of car-
rots. Cover with a qwirt of water nnd
boll till tender. Drain well and run
through the meat chopper. Set In a
cord place over night. In the morning
add to three cupfuls of carrots, the
juice and grated yellow rind of two
lemons, four cupfuls of sugnr. and two
dozen blanched almonds cut fine. Let
stand until tbe sugar is dissolved.
Stir well and simmer slowly till the
mass Is smooth anil thick. Add as lit-
tle water as possible. Add a few drops
of almond and put into jelly glasses.

Delicate Cake With Fudge Frosting.
—Tnke one-half cupful of butter, one
cupful of sugar, two egg yolks, one-
half cupful of milk, one and one-half
cnpfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, half n teaspoonful of
mace, and two egg whites beaten stiff
nnd folded In at the last. Bake in n
•]x by ten-Inch pan and cover with
.lie following frosting:

Mild quinces ape Improved hy the
addition of lemon Jalce and rind. Ap-
ples and pears are commonly used with
:he highly seasoned quince, which com-
'ilnntlon makes a fine-flavored pre-
serve.

WHAT TO EAT.

Every ohtld baa the Inalienable
riKht to he loved; to bave its tndivid-
uality respected; lo be trained wisely
in mind, body and soul: to be pro-
tected from diRense. from evil influ-
ences and evil persons and to bave a
fair chance In life. That state Is de-
linquent which does not ceaselessly
strlye to secure these inallennWe rights
to its children.—Indiana's Child Creed.

If the family have good appetites.
the planning of a meal Is not such a

problem us it Is
With funsy, fin-
icky people, wbn
have troublesome
digestions. A l -
m o s t anybody
can digest such
a dish as (he fol-
lowing, however:

Apple Snow.—I'are nnd quarter tart
apples, add bulling water nnd cook un-
til tender. Press through n sieve. To
two cupfuls of pulp i.dil a half cupful
of honey and the grntcd rind of half
a lemon, with tbe juice, Heat to the
boiling point, add one and one-half
tnblespoonfuls of granulated gelatine

frened In one-third of a cupful of
cold water, nnd stir until the gelatine
Is melted. Cliill, nnd when tbe mix-
ture begins to jelly, add the stiffly
beaten whites of two eggs, nnd beat
with 11 Dover egg heater until very 'tie.
Turn into a mold, anil wben firm,
serve unmolded with cream or boiled
custard.

Compote of Bananas.—M.'iK'e n slru
of sugar or honey nnd half a cupful
of water. Peel and scrape two or
three bananas, then cut In thin slice: ;
add to the sirup and boll, slinking ibe
pan to cook all sides evenly. Add a
Uttle lemon rind or orange rind for
flavor to tbe sirup. Skim the bananas
as they soften, to a plate. When nil
nre cooked, boil down the sirup a lit-
tle, and when cool add tbe bananas.

Fruit Salad.—Fur each service take
a slice of pineapple, the flesh of one-
fourth of a grapefruit, half a canned
pear, three heart leaves (if lettuce, two
tablespoonfuls of fruit juice (canned
fruit juice mny be used), bnlf a ten-
spoonful of lemon juice, two table-
spoonfuls of olive oil and one-fourth
of a tenspoonful each of suit, and pnp-
rika. Arrange the fruit on tbe let-
tuce. Beat tbe salad dressing ingredi-
ents with n Dover egg benter, pour over
the fruit, and serve at once.

To avoid monotony hnve a variety of
breakfast foods. Xnn p of the foods
named should be omitted from the
daily diet. Plenty of fruit and vegeta-
bles arc absolutely essential and do not
stint them on wholesome fats.. Plenty
of butter or egg yolk with Whole milk
Is another necessity.

On
Companions,

the heaths and moors where 1
have so long enjoyed the wonders of
nature, I have never been, I can hon-
estly say, alone; because when no man
vas with me, I bad comjmnions in
every bee and flower and pebble; and
never Idle, because I could not pass a
Bwiiinp. or a fuft of beutber, without
finding In It a tale of which I could
but decipher hero and there a line or
two, and yet found them more inter-
esting than all tbe books, save one,
which were ever written on earth.—
Kingsley.

Mexico's Mineral Resources,
The mountains of Mexico nre rich

In ores, making the country south of
the Itio Grande one of the richest min-
ing regions in the world. Six per cem
of the world's output of gold Is mined
In Mexico, 30 per cent of Its silver, 8
per cent of its copper and 12 per cent
of Its lead. Mexican oil wells are
among the most productive ID the
world.

Some Traveler.
The earth travels more than half u

billion miles In a year.

dlciitlons, lingerie blouses will be very
popular. The frilled models of sheer
cottons and handkerchief linen are to
lie well In the lead.

TRUE OPO8SUM STORY.

"I'm going to tell yon the true opos-
sum story," said Mother Opossum to
her little ones. They had been keep-
ing so safe and had been growing so
flne and strong In Mother Opossum'*
warm pom-li but now she thought it
was time they should see the world.

"It has been told so Incorrectly so
many times," said Mother Opossum.

"What does 'Incorrectly' mean?"
asked the little opossums. There were
seven of them and Mother Opossum
was very proud of them, for at first
they had been little balls of almost
nothingess without any fur and with-
out any real shapes. But they had
grown beautifully. They had learned
how to use their little toes as bands
and to hang on to their mother as she
carried them about when she wns mar
ketlng or doing whatever she bad to
do about the countryside.

Their home was really In the hollow
of a tree near some marshy ground.
For they love the water nnd like to
live near it.

They had fine vegetables growing
not far away and In the daytime they
stnyed very quiet and bidden In their
homes while nt night they went forth
to got what they wanted and what they
found.

They lived In the south where it was
warm for they did not like the cold
weather,

"Now our family," snld Mother
Opossum, "Is known as tbe Virginia

THE NEWEST MOTE IN EAGS
Moire Velvet to the Forefront; Beads

Still in Favor; Miser Bags for
Tailored Suits.

Moire velvet is being used for a
Dumber of the newest handbags, in
combination witli shell frames. Tin*
bead bags a r e m a d e in eoiiibiiiutloii (if

] beads and velvet, for tbe woman wbo
does not wunt tlie former variety.
White metnl Is being used for frames,
also, in the less expensive bags. ,fapa-
nese brocade Is in high favor, anil is
often made into envelope purses, their
edges bound with gold metnl. Cro-
cheted miser bags. linnilininle, incriist-
ed with steel beads in midnight blue
nnd beige and blue, are smart with
the trim tailored suit.

Modish Suit Blouse.

wns finished with a tlirne-meh-wlde
accordion plaiting of self fnbrlc. Nar-
row tie ends of the crepe de chine |
were attached at either side, at the j
normal waistline, nnd were loosely tied
at the back.

An unusual-looking garment nlso re-
cently displayed in tbe blouse depart-
ment wns a slipover blouse of knitted
silk in Unman stripes, recommended
for southern resort wear with a spoil
skirt of white.

For spring, according to present In-

WORTH KNOWING

The hot boiled potatoes Intended
for codfish bulls should be put through
a potato rlccr.

Wben busting velvet, use sewing
silk. When tlie stitches nre removed
there will be no traces.

Use rhubarb Instead of apples for
uiince pics. This is nmi'li to be pre-
ferred even when apples are plentiful,

When putting n hem in a garment
If a piece of cardboard Is cut the re-
quired Width, It may be slipped nlong
and the task quickly and evenly ac-
complished, as It stives tbe constant
bundling of the tape measure, and
there Is no fear of tlie hem being un-
even, us tbe cardboard Is rigid.

USE FOR THE OLD BLOUSES <:ut f r o m t h l s « i s t to be used to give
: u new touch to another dress. Thus
vestee nnd cuff set of Inn crepe de
chine will look well nn cither a dark
brown or navy blue wool dress.

Worn-Out Garments May Be Trans-
formed Into Numerous Articles

of Apparel.

01(1 blouses make numbers of pretty
and useful things after they can no
longer serve for waists. A pink pussy skirt out lit is very practical for school
willow taffeta blouse will make n love- : wear for the girl of eight to tivjlvc
ly girdle for a white net party frock, 15'earg, nnd such n costume mny he

Children's School Clothes.
The two-piece smock of miiMy anil

u dainty boudoir cap, a most becom-
ng facing for nn evening lint, or if a
delicate shade it will make n fetching
camisole to wear under some new
blouse.

If Ibe silk has begun to silt folds
can be laid in a girdle or In an under
hat brim so the worn part will never
show and the silk will many times
do remarkably long service used this
latter way.

An old rajah pongee blouse Hint bad
been worn and washed till It wns fad-
ed looking was dipped In deep rose
[ye and it made a most jnunty sports

hut, covered over a buckram frame
with heavy cords edging tlie top and
bottom of tbe crown anil the brim.
Cable cord, covered with bins strips
of tlie material, was sowed in a de-

flat effect, on the sides of tlie
crown nnd the hat wus complete.

A biscuit-colored crepe de chine i
Waist was dipped In coffee to give It
more tone nnd from tbe whole parts of
the blouse enough material was res-
cued to cover a small toque. Inch
folds, running vertically, were Inld
around tbe side? of tlie toque nml n
loose blouse of silk on the crown gave
n stylish turn effect to tbe hat.

Tbe collar nnd front of this blouse,
which was all In one piece with a
hemstitched border, and the cuffs were ,

a really economical one, nn it i« al-
ways possible tn buy remnants or
short cmls of fabrics that may be
combined in tbis way. Washable mid-
dles nre worn nil through tbe your
with plain or plaid skirts, nnd a frock
combining plain skirt nml plait) taffeta
or serge blouse is very Smart.

A Gown From Paris.
A new evening gown from Purls hm

nn entire bodice mndp of small flowers
sewed on net. Even ibe shoulder
straps nre flower gnrbmils. nnd morn
garlands stray down Into the tulle
draperies «f the skirt, The skirt Is
black tulle nnd tbe bodice Is covered
with brilliant red geranium petals. An-
other frock of tbis sort lias n draped
skirt of orchid tulle and tbe bodice Is
ntade of violets sewed so thickly to sil-
ver net that only the dowers show.

Buttons on Baby's Eonnet.
Instead nf having to rip the studies

from baby's bonnet-strings every time
you wash them, fasten them in with a
little pearl ijufton; then nU you have
:o do is to unbutton them, and this
«aveg considerable time.

See the World."
opossum family. We buvc long, thin
toes and whan we wall; over tbc
marshy ground or where It Is muddy it
Is very o&SJ to laioiv which trail Is
ours.

"We have coarse hair except on our
tall and cars. Our snouts aren't very
beautiful. They look too much like
those of tbe pig family, but, of course,
we cannot be perfect In every way.

"We aren't too fussy about our food
for we ent meat as well as vegetables,
and that is n good way to be. Pussy
eaters nre very diflictilt to get nlong
with; they are always complaining
and wanting something they don't sec.

"Hut It is not of our tastes In food
of which I want to tell you," Mother
Opossum continued* "I want to tell
you Ibe truth about the opossum fam-
ily, or In oilier words, a true opossum
story. '

"For ,wnrs and years nnd years our
chief trick, If you want to call It that,
was to play that we were no longer
alive when an enemy came around.

"It wns our little way of protecting
ourselves and It has been done by all
opossums for as long as there have
been opossums.

"We have always known that the
wisest thing to do wns to appear life-
less. We have been moved about and
we have pretended we could not move
of our own accord.

"We have been lifted up and put
down In a certain position und we
have stayed in that position.

"We haven't been willing to let folks
know when wo were alive for we have
protected ourselves so long and so well
by pretending we were not when we
were met.

"ISut this is the truth of the whole
story and this Is what I want to tell
you.

"It Is true that this Is what we have
always done and I hope we will always
have tbe sense to do it, I think, opos-
sums will never forget about the great
opossum trick wbicl' Is such a protec-
tion to them for we nre so good at
pretending when we're thinking of our
protection.

"But It Is not true that we do this
because we are cowardly, No, Indeed,
th(! opossum Is not cowardly. Wo try
to be as safe as we can and so we
hunt at night, but everyone tries to
think of their safety und does not try
to be foolhardy.

"All of that Is true, but we play we
are not alive when attacked as our
means of looking after ourselves as we
have always done. Every creature
must have some way of looking after
Itself and that Is ours, but children,
let no one tell yon that tbe opossum is
not brave, for that Is not the truth.
The opossum, too, is strong; yes, that
Is the truth!"

The (artiest electric sltfn
In tbe world advertises

WRKLEY5
on Times Square* New York
City: It Is 250 feet long. 70
feet high. Made UP Of 17^86
electric lamps.

Tbe fountains play* the
trade mark changes, read-
ing alternately WRiGLEY'S
SPEARMINT. OOUBLEMINT.
and JUICY FRUIT, and tbe
Spearmen "do a turn.**

This sltfn Is Men nightly by about
SOO.00O people from all over tbc world.

Kept
Right

A7

Sealed
Tisht

Black and White Checks.
Black and white checks muke

smart lining for a cape.

LEADERS AMONG SMALL FURS T h e s m ! i r t l v

such u decid
Pekan or Fisher .Takes Precedence

Over Other Small Pelts and
Prices Are Soaring.

There nre women, writes n Paris
fashion correspondent, wbo apparent-
ly cannot be extravagant enough in
furs, for one sees full mantles of sa-
ble, mink, kolinsky nnd squirrel, the
latter In the sable dye or in the nat-
ural gray color. The skins are nil
worked in striped patterns, some of
which circle the width of the mantle,
while others run up nnd down. These
mantles represent the height of luxury
In fur wraps. They are of very sim-
ple design, many without sleeves, hut
alwnys with big enveloping eollnrs that
muffle the throat and shoulders.

Next after these fancy fur garments
come those of Hudson senl nnd nutria
cut after the same fashion; occasion-
ally u cont of baby lamb or cnrtieul
appears, but these skins are very rare
in France.

In small furs, pekan, or fisher, still
;ak«s fi-rcedence over all other pelts.

dressed womnn
led tnsto for tin,'

tluit prices are soaring,

shows
pekn n

Telephone Statistics.
The number of telephones In use In

the United States at tlie close of 1917
was 11,718,520—one to every nine per-
sons or every two fumlllis. Of thi*e
telephones, 7,328,853 were operated by
the 145 Bell-controlled systems and
the remaining 4,880,888 belonged to
tlie 58)089 Independent systems. The.
nUinbar of culls made during tbe yenr
was estimated lit 'JI.SlO.tKW.OOrt—an
average of more tban 200 per capita.

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-day toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Adv.

OIL ROMANCE NEARS ITS END

Production, of Course, Will Go On,
but It Will Be Prosaic In

the Extreme.

There arc vnst deposits of shale In
a number of our Western states. Colo-
rado, it Is estimated, can be made to
produce 200,000 barrels of oil n day
for 800 yenrs. The significance of
thnt statement may best be appreci-
ated by reflecting that such a rate of
production, if maintained for a single
ytar, would surpass the tldnl perform-
ance of even the great Gushing field.

And who will presume to limit the
future source of oil to shnle? In one
form or another prospecting goes on
ceaselessly.

No oilless age awaits us; but the
passing of the drills nnd derricks mny
occasion a sigh. Tbe "excitements"
which conscript tbe soldiers of for-
tune, where foregather the clans of
varied circumstance, the multicolored
obligations with their cbunor of sud-
den nfiluenco and their silences, of the
baffled—nil this will have vanished
completely as the luck of a thousand
roaring camps. We shall have oil,
preserved in prim, respectable ledgers,
but tbe romnnce of oil even now,
swings to finis.

NOTES

Interesting Connection Between the
Extremes of Currency in Com-

monwealth of Australia.

Townrd the end of each year pen-
nies and haif-penDies go by ibe Hun-
dred thousand Into Australian chil-
dren's money boxes nnd nre held back
by big business linns In anticipation
of tbe coming Inflow of customers.
To cope with the demand, the Syd-
ney nnd Melbourne mints have been
steadily at work since June lust year.
In four months 1,000,000 new pennies
and 300,000 new hnlf-pennles were sent
Into circulation I" Victoria alone. It
Is equally interesting to note^tltat iis!£ •
the totnl commonwealth note issue
consists of £1,000 notes, of which there
nre more than 25,000 not,'
lation, as ngnliist tlie
notes. There are about 13,300,000 If
notes, and the totnl commonwealth
note Issue Is stated as £55.269,719. Jn
a vigorous young commonwealth ' the
connection between the £1,000 note
nnd the newly minted copper In the
child's money box is not difficult to
Imagine.

Jap School Costumes.
A new school costume for three

large schools for girls in Tokyo Is re-
ported In a Japan society bulletin. The
freshmen girls ivlll hnve Jackets fash-
ioned of pink material and skirts of
violet. The second year girls will
wear blue juckets and third year maid-
ens, In virtue of their greater matur-
ity and advancing wisdom, will be
privileged to hove their coats cut from
brown cloth. The Tokyo schools mak-
ing the change nre the Girl's Commer-
cial school, the Yamawaltl Girls' High
school and Atoml Girls' High school.

Objected to Red Hair.
"Gordon," said his mother, "your

hair needs cutting. You are big
enough now to go to (bo shop nlone.
Here is the money, nnd be sure to toll
tbe barber to cut it 1 Ike Jimmy's, next
door." mentioning n red-headed chum.

"Oil, no, mu," protested Gordon, "I
don't want It cut like .Tinimv's>. I'd
rawer hnve It sonic other color."

Smaller Plaids Used
Among the skirt inniiufneturerp thb

tendency Is reported to rip townrd the
use of smaller plaid effects. The factor
of economy :s governing this change
from the Inrge designs. The post ot
the extra material used in plaiting bus
re&ched a point, it wns explained,
where the manufiicturei'^ doul.t tlie
advisability nf markntlns such rjpes
of skirts in pt.pulnr-prlceil lines. With
the return to plain skirts, tlie smaller
plaids are considered better adapted.

Dotted Fabric.
Dotted fnbrlc Is used more and

more. We find lovely frocks of dotted
muslin. Occasionally point d'esprit Is
used, especially as a trimming, when
it nppenrR in bands. like Insertion, cr
on the edge of ruffles or fucks. like
footing. Then there are dotted a win*
bats nnd other dotted whip fnbrlc,
the dot alwnys self colored, being ef
fectivply used for frocks and blouses
trimming, bats and parusols.

Has More Legs.
nw old is your bnhy hrother?"

nsked tittle Tommy <»f n playmate,
"One venr old," replied Johnny, "Ah !"
exclaimed Tommy, "I've got a dog a
year obi and he enn walk twice as
well as your brother." "Well, he
ought to," sold Johnny, "he's got twice
as mnny legs."

Always Acceptable.
Tbe fact that 8 man has promised

his wife not to gnmble never makes
him nfrnld to take borne tbe turkey
he won In a rftflte,—Washington Star.

Plaint of the Day.
"Will, tbe doctor siiys 1 must have

a little change." "Sorry, dear, but I
need It all for carfare."

Seems So,
"Things you worry about never hap-

pen." "Then it must pay to worry—
(i cheap way of sljiving off trouble.

"The eternal misfit of things" would
often be more appropriate.

An Opera Goer.
Mary Garden said at a tea in Chi-

cago :
"A great many people take grand

opera like my friend, Mrs. De Smythe.
" <I*eter,' said Mrs. De Smythe at

breakfast, 'lend me tlie paper a minute,
will you?'

"'What do you want the paper for?1'
growled Peter, as he handed it across
the table.

" 'I want to see,' said Jlrs. De
Smythe, 'whether the grand opera we
beard last night was good or bad.'"

A shnrt-dlsjanee range Under Invent-
ed In Sweden Is useful to surveyors
nnd to military men.

It's a pity that more sermons are not
aa deep as they nre long.

Getting an Education.
Yon nre not necessarily getting an

eduentlon becnuse you are going to
school. Ktlticntlon Is more than school
;itteniliinee. more tban passing exam-
InntliHis, Unless your school life Is de-
veloping your mental self, teaching It
to think, to reason, to be able to dls
tlngiiish tbe false from the true. then,
no matter how regular ynu are In your
ntteridnnee. you nre falling to get an
Mlucatlon.—Girls' Companion.

Nothing boosts a girl's self-conceit
..ke two propubuU ID one week.

No matter how loiig you
have been a coffee drink-
er, you will find it easy to

change to

TANT

The flavor is similar*
The only difference is the
certainty that no harmful
after effects can possibly
follow.
Sold by Grocers everywhere

Madefcy
Postum Cereal Co. Cattle Creek. Kkhigen.
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I As the Editor Sees It I
WORK

I am the foundation of all business.
/ am the fount of all prosperity. I am
the parent of genius. I am the salt
that gives life its savor. I have laid
the foundation of every fortune in
America, from Rockefeller down. I
must be loved before I can bestow my
greatest blessings and achieve my
greatest ends. Loved, I make life
sweet and purposeful and fruitful. I
can do more to advance a youth than
his own parents, be they ever so rich.
Fools hate me; wise men love me. I
am represented in every loaf of bread
that comes from the oven, in every
train that crosses the continent, in
every newspaper that comes from the
press. I am the mother of democra-
cy. All progress springs from me.
Who am I ? What am I ? I- am
Work.—From "The Western Retail
Lumberman."

Germans have prohibited the sale
Of the famous Lusitania medals, as
American soldiers have been buying
them for souvenirs They have rec-
ognized too late that the celebration
of this crime against humanity and
civilization served no purpose but to
increase animosity and contempt
against their nation.

THE TUCKERTON STREET
LIGHTING CONTROVERSY

*The following communications of
the Mayor and Council and The Tuck-
erton Gas Company are in reference
to the present street lighting con-
troversy:

WHY THE STREET LIGHTS WERE
NOT LIGHTED

So many different stories are being
told as a reason for the streets not
being lighted, I feel that the public
and particularly the tax payers,
should know: That the Mayor and
Council actually refused to pay any-
thing at all for the lights after De-
cember 2nd, and so notified the Gas
Company in their letter of January
9th, printed herewith.

Please note they recommend a
large increase to be raised to put gra-
vel on the streets for the horses, but
•will not pay any more to light the
streets for the women and children,
•who are obliged to go out at night.

THE TUCKERTON GAS CO.
F. R. Austin, Prea

present, and we 'would suggest that if
you are not willing to pay that sum,
that we make a mutual appeal to the
Utilities Board of the State of New
Jersey for them to say what advance
over the old award we should have to
cover the increased cost of labor and
materials used.

We again call your attention to the
'act that the $250.00 additional asked
'or the street lighting will be contri-
mted by us entirely after this year
>y the increase in the gross receipts
tax so that so far as the Boro reve-
nues are concerned no more money
will have to be contributed by the
taxpayers than during the life of the
old contract. If you are not willing
o leave this matter to the Board of
'ublic Utilities and do not expect to

pay us the $1825.00 as specified in
our former letter to you, then you
owe it both to us and yourselves to
pass a resolution and send a formal
notice thru your Clerk that you wish
us to discontinue the lighting of the
streets.

Not receiving any notice from you
on this point we shall consider it an
acquiescence on your part that we
hall continue the lighting of the

streets on the basis of $1825.00 from
December 2nd, 1919, which was the

date of expiration of the old contract.
Very truly yours,
TUCKERTON GAS CO.

H. Stille, Vice-Pres.

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 9th, 1920.
Mr. Harry Stille, Vice-Pres.,
The Tuokerton Gas Co.
3ear Sir:—

Replying to your letter of Jan. 7th,
1920, you state that the Welsbach
people will not install the time clock
for a period of less than five years.

If we have not been informed
wrong, they do and have installed
them for a shorter period for Ocean
'ounty Gas Company, for instance at

Barnegat, N. J.
t are not willing to pay $1825.00

for lighting the etreets as they are
now lighted, and we will not pay
$1825.00 for lighting the streets as
lighted now.

The Public Utility haa no say what
we shall pay for lighting the streets
of the Borough of Tuckerton, as the
power is vested in the Borough Offi-
cers.

Also I think you will find that you
cannot force the Borough to pay for
something that they did not order.

You no doubt know, that the street-
lighting outfit in Tuckerton, N. J., be-
longs to the Tuckerton Gas Co. unless
thay should at some future time be-
come a nuisance.

In conclusion would say that you
can do as you please in regards to
lighting the streets, but do not expect
the Borough to pay you for it as it
will not > > •

We do not think we have the right
to order you to discontinue lighting
as the property belongs to you.

Very truly yours,
T. J. COWPERTHWAITE,

Mayor.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Borough Clerk.

Jan. 7th, 1920
""*hnSRrtl?Ey7r and Council of the Boro

of Tuckerton, Tuckerton, N. J.,
Gentlemen:—

Replying to the letter of your Boro
Clerk, under date of December 15th
1919, in Which he says the "Mayor
and Council" decided to offer the
Tuckerton Gas Co., the sum of $1825.
for one year providing they would use
the large Welsbach mantles in all
lamps."

We are willing to make a contract
to use these mantles on all lamps un-
der a contract for five years as we
would then be able to install the
Welsbach time clock device for light-
ing and putting out the lamps. As
Welsbach people will only install
these lights for a period of five years
or more, it would be impossible for us
to give you these mantles under a
one year contract.

We are willing to continue the
lighting of the streets as at present
for $1825.00 per annum, as stated in
our letter to the Mayor and Council
under date of December 1st, 1919.

You will please notice in that letter
we stated that "We did not wish to
discontinue the lighting of the lamps
and until such time as Council decides
to execute the new contract, the Com-
pany wil continue lighting the streets
on the basis of their new offer until
the new contract went into effect.'

We cannot accept any sum under
$1825.00 for lighting the lamps as at

COMMUNICATION

STATEMENT OF FACTS TO THE
TAX PAYERS OF TUCKERTON
BOROUGH.

In Reference to Street Lighting
You will find in the columns of

The Tuckerton Beacon of this issue
a corrected copy of a letter from Bor-
ough Council to The Tuckerton Gas
Company, dated January 9th, 1920,
which was published in part last
week, a part being unintentionally
omitted and which now appears in
full to explain it's self.

BoBrough Council did not receive
official notice of the Tuckerton Gas
Company's proposed contract so that
they could consider it until December
12th, 1919, on which date it was taken
up in regular business form.

In answer to this, Borough Council
made two propositions to Tuckerton
Gas Company which the Tuckerton
Gas Company have not shown to the
public. They are as follows:

December 15, 1919.
The Tuckerton Gas Co.,
Dear Sirs:

Your proposed contract for lighting
the streets of Tuckerton Borough
was taken up for consideration by
Borough Council on Friday evening,
December 12th, 1919.

The Mayor and Council decided to
offer The Tuckerton Gaa Company
the sum of $1825.00 for one year, pro-

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township oi
Eagleswood, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 28th day of January, A. D
1920.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Town
Hall, in the village of West Creek, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 7th day
of February, A. D. 1920, at one o'clock P. M., at which time and place objec
iions to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Township.

1920
LOCAL BUDGET

TOWNSHIP OK EAGLESWOOD
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TTOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN that there
shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the year 1920 the sum
of One thousand six hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-one cent
(1,648.21) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations s«t forth in th
following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $711.79)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Surplus Revenue appropriated
Miscellaneous revenues
(a) Franchise tax . . . .
(b) State fire warden
(c) Poll tax

1920
711.79
125.00

10.00
1100.00

(d) State railroad and canal tax nothing
(e) Johnson heirs, poor fund nothing
Amount to be raised by taxation 1 648.21

.191
162.7
75.0

nothin
nothin

17.0
75.0

2 749.6

B. APPROPRIATIONS
1. Salaries
2. Roads
3. Street lights
4. Poor
5. Forest fires
6. Printing and supplies
7. Board of Health
8. Hall rent
9. Contingent expenses

10.

$2 595.00 $3 079.3

1920 191

$700.00 $750.0
500.00 600.0
510.00 600.0
300.00 600.0
100.00 100.0
125.00 125.0
250.00 25.0
35.00 35.0
75.00 85.(

Deficiency, 1918 appropriations nothing 159.i

$2 595.00 $3 079.3
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

CLARENCE A. SEAMAN,
•-., ^ , . Township Clerk.

ding they would nse tht large No.
Welsbach mantles on all lamps.

They also agreed to offer as prop-
ition No. two. that they would pay
e sum of $1575.00 to have the
reets lighted as they are at present
ith the privilege to add ten more

ghts at the rate of $25.00 per year
tr light for a one year term.
The difference in the matter seems
be the length of time the contract

ould be made for.
If Barnegat can have a contract for
ree years, which is a shorter time
an five years referred to by the
as Company, why should Tuckerton
orough not have the same.
Borough Council is willing to con-

der the difference in time between
e and five years with the Gas Com-
ny.
The Mayor and Council have no say
lether the Tuckerton Gas Company
all light the streets or not unless
ere is a contract between the Gas

Company and Tuckerton Borough.
The contract and date covered by

The Public Utility award expired
December 22nd, 1919.

T. J. COWPERTHWAITE,
JOS. H. BROWN, Mayor.

Boro Clerk

CONCERNING BARNEGAT
STREET LIGHTING CONTRACT
The following letter from R. F.

Elberson, clerk of Union Township,
(Barnegat) was received by ,F. R.
Austin, president of the Tuckerton
Gas Company, in answer to an in-
quiry about the street lighting con-
tract of that town:
Barnegat, N. J., January 26, 1920.—
Mr. F. R. Austin, Tuckerton, N. J.,
The contract for street lighting in
Barnegat with Welsbach time clocks
is for Five (5) years beginning Feb-
ruary 1, 1919. Respectfully yours,

R. F. ELBERSON,
Township Clerk.

LEONARD WOOD, ADMINISTRATOR

MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL

Tuckerton N. J., Jan. 15, 1920.
A meeting of Borough Council of

the Borough of Tuckerton WAS called
to order by the Mayor, T. J. Cowper-
thwaite at 8 o'clock P. M. Council-
men present were: Messrs. Allen,
Heinrichs, Falkenburg, Kelley, Ma-
this and Marshall.

The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.

The finance committee reported a
balance on hand of .$400.00

The property committee ' reported
having the drawer pu+ in the table.

The following bills ,wero read, ap-
proved and ordered paid:
Bill of Usher Publisher Co. . . $8.61
T. P. Price 2.50
E. Moss Mathis 3.40
John Kohler 20.00
F. B. Atkinson 23.00
W. E. Blackman 86.81
W. Otis Jones 100.00
John Kohler 12.00
W. Otis Jones 75
Joseph H. Brown 30.28

Budget for year 1920 is as printed
in this issue of the Beacon.

The property Committee was in-
structed to have new stove pipe put
in Borough Hall. ,

There being no further business on
motion the mooting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

MINUTES OF EOIiOUGH COUNCIL
Tuckerton, N. J.. Jan. 22, 1920.

The regular meeting of Borough
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Mayor, T. ,T. Cowperfhwaite.

Councilmen present were: Messrs.

Allen, Heinrichs, and Falkenburg.
The minutes of last meeting were

read and approved. The following
bills were read and ordered paid:
Bill of Joshua N. Bennett $4.25
Bill of E. MOBS Mathis 7.05

Councilman Allen moved that the
Clerk notify the solicitor to meet with
Borough Council January 29th, 1920
for consideration of matters pertain-
ing to water service and etc. (Motion
duly seconded and carried.) ,

Councilman Heinrichs moved that
property committee get an estimate
of prices on 80 street lamps and re-
port at next meetng. (Motion duly
seconded'and carried.)

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

A OU«M.
An exchange says that the three-ball

sign lp front of certain shops Is of In-
dian origin. From the Pawnee,
suppose.—Boston Transcript

The possession of a Chevrolet mod-
-FB 60" Touring Car is an endur-

ng investment in satisfaction. Built
nto it is an economy of operation
tnd a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere. {Its additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. a Touring 11235
F. a Sedan 1795
490 Model 735
490 Light Delivery 735
T. Model Truck 1545

All Cars F. O. B. Factory
M. L. CRANMER,
Chevrolet Agent

Mayetta, N. J. Phone S R-14 Barnegat

Had tmprawtf • • Phrtm.
Aa Sfsd bankar coca said to •

Crisnd: "Ye* I expect to marry en*
of tin proudest and most beautiful
•Ms ID New York. Yon see, a young
•otter skua to Us sweetheart, •Lore
Me-and the World Is MIO ' Bat Tf
got a better method, bj j: ̂ V X sing,
tore Me-aad the W«
rm bound to win out, don'!
so.Georfe-r

>; LUMBERMEN! MILLMEN!
J CIIOI'PEKSl
^ J .
!*! We need men in all branches of
>; lumber manufacturing businesj
'§ First Class Shingle Sawyer ac-
>; customed to Trevor type
!*! machine

WOOD HAS VARIED
CIVIL EXPERIENCE
DMINISTRATIVE QUALITIES ARE
TESTED AND PROVED IN HAN-

DLING GREAT BUSINESS
PROBLEMS.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
From time to time people ask,

What has been the administrative
nd business experience of Leonard

Wood? What has been his experience
with men outside of the army? What
oes be know about conditions In the
lfferent parts of the United States
nd In our overseas possessions? Has
e nny thorough knowledge of foreign
flfalrs and of our foreign relations?"
The administrative qualities of

.eouard Wood have been tested and
iroved. No American living has been
rled more thoroughly than he in com-

plex fields of constructive civil work,
dministrative work of the hiRbest
rder which carried with It the neces-
lty for the exercise of keen business

acumen.

Tlie republic of Cuba, built upon
firm democratic Inundations, is a mon-
ument to the administrative ability of

nard Wood. In the Philippines is
o be found another monument to his
tatesmanship.
Leonard Wood graduated in medt-

lne from Harvard University in 18S4
ind served for more than a year in

one of the great hospitals, later to
ake charge of the charity depart-

ments In a section of the city of Bos-
on where the poor lived.

Not long after the completion of
Wood's work In Boston lie became an
ssistant surgeon in the army, coming
nto contact with the western plains-

man, the miner, the people generally,
and giving much of his time to the
work of assisting the Indians and to
a study of the problems of Irrigation
and reclamation.

Then for Leonard Wood there came
four years in California. He covered
the state many times In pursuance of
his duties and extended his field as
occasion required Into the states of
the Northwest. Then for two years he
was In service in the South, having
leadquarters in Georgia.

From the South Leonard Wood went
:o the city of Washington, where his
work brought him into daily contact
with Grover Cleveland. Then he had
the same intimate relations with \f\\-
lnm McKinley and the men of his

time.
Then came the Spanish war and the

active campaign In Cuba as the col-
onel of the regiment of rough riders
of which Theodore Roosevelt was the
lieutenant colonel.

At the close of the Spanish war
Leonard Wood's supreme administra-
tive duties began. He was lunde the
governor of the city of Santiago and
a few weeks later of the entire east-
ern half of Cuba.

Vlnder Wood profiteering was abol-
ished, industry was built u.\ agricul-
ture rehabilitated, hospitals organ-
ized, equipped and maintained, tens
of thousands of people clothed nnd
fed—and all this done in a thorough
businesslike manner. It wa. done un-
der tribulations which arose from
the fact that the people were Im-
poverished to the point of starva-
tion and bad been dying by thousands
for the lack of the things which Wood
qnickly provided.

Then there came the rehabilitation
of the municipalities, the establish-
ment of schools, tbe opening of roads,
the organizing of government In tbe
provinces, the readjustment of taxa-
tion and of the courts, and the work
of providing for the thousands of chil-
dren made orphans by war or famine.

There was more business and more

varieties of it than It has been the lot !*<
of many men over to have placed up-
on their shoulders.

Not long after this there came tha
greater opportunities In Havana. It
was necessary to re-write the election
laws to make them at the habits of the
people. Production had to be stimu-
lated, for agriculture was the main
source of the Island's wealth. Here
again the same measures were follow-
ed nnd as a result there were estab-
lished law and order, protection of
life and property, and liberty with-
in the law.

These were the foundation stones.
Wood knew that the government must
be run by the Cubans, and so 90 per
cent of the officials engaged in the
-eat work of reconstruction were

selected from the people of the island.
The Cubans were taught government
while the government was being built
and thus they were able to run it when
the rule of the island wa.4 turned over
to its Inhabitants.

When It became necessary to reor-
ganize the Cuban railroads Wood se-
cured the services of Sir William Van
tlorne, president of the Canadian Pa-
cific, nnd of Grunvllle 11. Dodge, build-
er of the Union Pacific.

The snme general policy was fol-
lowed In dealing with the problem of
curing for the tens of thousands of
orphans thnt hud been left by the war.
Homer Folks, commissioner of ehnrl-
tles of the stnte of New York, was
called to Cuba by Wood to aid in ttte
establishment of a system for placing
nnd permanently curing for these lit-
tle desolates. Chief Justice White
of the Supreme court of tbe United
States, nt that time nn associate jus-
tice, was consulted as to the method to
be pursued in reorganizing the courts.

Leonard Wood was in Cuba about
four years. He left there n reorgan-
ized and sound banking system, a
;ood rnllrond system, no debts, nearly

j !f2,000,000 unineumhered money In the
nearly 1,000,-

000 tons, sound municipal laws, fine
public works, a firm agricultural
foundation and an absolute respect
among the people for life nnd prop-
erty. The school system which Wood
established was founded on the laws
of Massachusetts and Ohio. Roads
were built which made communication
speedy. The hospitals erected under his
supervision were of the highest type.

Lord Cromer said he wished this
American officer was available to fol-
low him in his reconstruction work
in Egypt. Elihu Hoot said this work
never was paralleled In colonial pos-
sessions anywhere, Theodore Roose-
velt enid that Leonard Wood "has
rendered services to Cuba of a kind
which, If performed three thousand
years ago, would have made him a
hero mixed up with the sun god In va-
rious ways."

After the Cuban experience Wood
was for five years in the Philippines
confronted with the difficult labor of
establishing a civil government, this
time among a Mohammedan people.
There he did the same successful
work he did In Cuba.

This period of residence In the Phil-
ippines gave Wood an opportunity to,
study conditions in the British colo-
nies, Borneo, Singapore, and to keep
In close touch with conditions In
Japan and along the China coast.
Wood traveled through India, spent
some time with the Dutch In Java, and
with Lord Cromer in Egypt. He
gained and retained knowledge of all
which at that time came under his stu-
dious observation.

Then Leonard Wood became chief
of the general staff of the United
States array, lu whose hands rests
very largely the direction and admin-
istration of the military establishment,
which after all is 90 per eem a busi-
ness matter.

The administrative career of Leon-
ard Wood is spread upon the records
of his country. The work which he
has done is lasting. It is a states-
man's work.

Swing Saw Man

Shingle Sorters and Packers

Lumber Graders and Stackers

Log Yard Men

Handy Men on Mills

Loggers

Choppers

Cedar Swamp Men

Crews for Tractor
Trains

Logging •»

Cord Wood Choppers, etc.

Good Wages and excellent liv-
ing conditions

50-hour week schedule

Long steady jobs for the right
men

Apply at Mill Office
HANOVER FARMS, N. J.

NATURAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT CO.

J. LESTER YODER, Supt.

Solomon's Fountain.
Water from King Solomon'* "Bested

fountain," serea mile* from Jero>
salent, Is conveyed to the city through
modern Iron pipes port of the war,
and the remainder of the distance by
an ancient sluiceway known as Solo- W

in's aqueduct
' _ o

TUCKERTON'RAILROAD CO.
and Tuekartoa •allwad Coawaar

•I Philadelphia and Ba»ch Harm
R. R., and Bwamat B. B.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER U, UU.
Tnin, from New T«k and Philadelphia to

Tuckarton, Btach Hanat and
Baratfat City

Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade.a
wall painted with,

SnrfClty
H. CeflarB
HI. Point
Cl. House

ArB'rntt C"jr

Trains from Tocktrton, B o t h l iana aad
OUT to Philadelphia

I.rk

SHEUWN-WIUJAHZ

a Do not "cover up your walls—paint them with
Flat-Tone. The oolori are beautiful} the
effect it restful. • Sunshine merely emphasizes
their richness and for indirect lighting they are'
ideal. Pictures leave no marks when moved
and soiled spots can be wiped_away with.a
damp cloth.

We have Flat-Toaein any abide you wish?
Also a complete Ike of Sherwin-Williams' (
products, including 8 W P and Brighten-Up
Finishes. *

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

" B.Arlington
" BarnegatC.Jt
" Billiards
" Tuckertoo
" Pnrkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station
" Staffordville
" Mayetta
" Cedar Run
" Monahawken
" Barnegat
" WaretowaJt
" Lacey I
" Cedar Crest

Ar Whitings
» Mt. Holly
" Camden
" Philadelphia
" Trenton

7.17
•7.22
7.24

•7.27
•7.31
•7.3:1
•7.35
7.4!
7.62
7.66

8.22
9.12
9.47
6.55

10.08
N.York PRR 11.61
N. York CRR 12.15

" Mon. only 10.45

•3.07*8.46
3.09 8.47

•3.12*8.80
•3.18 'S.IS
•3.18 •8.N
•3.20 *8.S7 . . . ;
3.27 9.00 6.01
3.37

•8.41*9.14 . . .
•3.M*9.2«*5.2T
•3.58*9.SO «S.f~
4.07 •

Ĵ

••" Indicates flag stations

Our aim is to please you in SERVICE, QUALITY
a d PRICES and we are sure that our aim is proving
true by your patronage. We say that the more you help
us the more we can help you. If you havn't been deal-
ing with us give us a trial, you will find our prices are at
the bottom for the goods we offer you.

i

1

;•::•:

The Things You
Forget

FINE TABLE SALT 5C
TOILET PAPER 5C

LAUNDRY STARCH 9c
LA FRANCE TABLETS 6c
TOILET SOAP 5c
CELLULOID STARCH 10c
ELASTIC STARCH inc
3 BLUE PADDLES 5C
BON AMI I] . ioc
SAPOILO io c
SAND SOAP 5 c
CAN LIMI 10c
CAN LYE :;.;: njc
CLIMAX STOVE POLISH 12c
CAN LYE;.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.' 10c
SCRUB BRUSH y.7.7.1 ib'and 18c
BROOMS 40, 75 and $1.00
SHOE KLACKINNG . . . 10 and 12c
LARGE BOTTLE BLUEING 10c
WASHING POWDER . . . . 5c
LAUNDRY SOAP ic 'and 9c
PURE JELLY 13c glass
RIPE OLIVES . . . 6 5 c jar
TOBASCO SAUCE 20c K
WORCHESTER SAUGB 23c bot

E v e r 01eo 3 8 c t s
Good per lb

Fine Roast
Stewingg

If you havn't tried our Leef, you I tare
missed a great bargain.

6 CAKES ACORN SOAP 25c
While it lasts

Best I , 1 29 cts
Pure L a r a per
Armour's Flakes l i e
No better flakes made

Black Tea 20c
introduce our blackWe make this price t

tea. 1

2 cans KEEN CLEAN! 3ER ..:- 9c

CORN MEAL , 6c lb

MEATS
SCRAPPLE BEST GRADE 20c lb
PORK SAUSAGE « e ft
COUNTRY SAUSAGE »Se »
HALF SMOKES \.30c,,^
MINCED HAM Me 4 »
BOILED HAM 20c '/4I0
Our meats are in fre.1. 3 or 4 times a week

High grade Can Goods
25c CORN 19=
25c PEAS « «
25c STRING BBEANS " c
60c PEACHES « c
60c CHERRIES «e
50c PLUMES 39e
50c PEARS J9e
50c PINEAPPLE 3»e

PURE OLIVE OIL 40c 65c, $1.50

COVO SALAD OIL ••• 80c qt

ROAST BEEF « and 80c

CORNED BEEF 45c~can

EVAPORATED APRICOTS 34c ft

Armours CREAM CHESE 40c ft

EVAPORATED PEACHES

LUNCH TONGUE

PRUNES

OATMEAL

25c

. 45c and

20, 24, 28c

7i

lb

65c

lb

II

"IT PAYS TO B U * AT HORNERS"
ill



11*00*.

i PROFIT IS
1 FOUND IN KELP

esidcs the Commercial Potash
(lany Valuable By-Products

Are Turned Out.

ARE SUCCESS
MrAtabll'hed by Government In

XCCKBBTT'' Demonstrates' Profit
Meets evele Mad* With Produe-

tr«odCand°^n Commercial Bad*.
Jo*.K

—Kelp, apparently, l«
BXBR80N irofltabie source of pot-

fJiSUr % l j t ««""«« mgredlent
•'clock. States formerly ob-

" S & r t r i l ' y f r o m Germany.
. ti»l«. «xp<Tlmentiil kelp-

LAKB8IDB COUNCIL rfabllshed by the
Meet! ever; Monday nUent of agrlcul-

Morford Horner.n was com-
•loxpli If. Bruited not only

JEdwIa

•aKIANCB COUNCIL, NO. tti
Iteets every Vliurwiay evening «n alone,

lieau Hall corner Malu aud <iPee^.i.Mr n #
*t S o clock "WDCTOI

M n , Bessie Munhall, Councilor profit
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y. \ bu-

rOHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. « . . IMf t e s

O. «. M. he
Meets every Saturday Sieep, ttk Hul

JOth breath In Bed Meua Wigwam, corner
Main and Green street*.

BetiJ. W. Chew, Sachem.
Geo. Blehop, Jr., G. of ».

TBUSTEBS
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathls.
HUJSTKKN WIDOWS AN» OKI'UANS

Garwood Uorner Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph R. Brown.

OCEAN I.O1I0B NO. 8», I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Bed Men's Hall, comer Main and
Green Streets.

John Brecfcenridge, N. G.
lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

MUTUAL BENEFIT BIII.DING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on tbe lart Bat

inlay evening of each month.
W, I. Smith, President,

X, Wllmer Brark, Secretary,
Joseph M. Brown, Trent.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. 80, I., of O. K.
Meets every Tuesday night In K. O. B.

Ball corner Main an(* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
tCCKEBTON LODGE No. IIMHi L. O. O. M.

Meets every Wednesday bight at 8 P. M.
IB Bed Mers Hall.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Afcknson, Sec'y.

Harry White, Treasurer.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
' Girard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

Th« Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
raninc between Tuckerton & Abaecon
on the (ollowing schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuck*rton daily . . . .1.30.P..M.
Leave Abaecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A.M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Sne of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
He Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

"neTreatiMirt YOU HniiijTawr
OLD DR.TH EEL'S
1710 Spring Garden St

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

s

Aik to see
samples of
our busi-
ness carck,
visit ing
c i r d i ,
wed ding

mi ether invitations, pam-
phlet*, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tugs,
envelopes, etc, constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Gtn our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

TO BRING BACK TOUR DEAD FROM FRANCE GERMANS ARE DEMOLISHING THEIR GREAT FORTRESSESJUST A
LITTLE
SMILE

Six officers and sixty civilian employees have gone to Europe ID connec-
tion with the bringing back to tbe United States'of the bodies of our soldiers
killed In Prance. This photograph shows from left to right: Lieut. Q. S.
Wright of California; Dipt. W. H. Robertson of South Dakota, In charge of
the party, and Lieut F. Mclntosh of California.

TAX YOU MUST PA Y ON 1919 INCOME
ton,
collet

ttonanSchedule of R a t e s l s for a n lntlividual Entitled to the $2,000
for the fi Exemption—Heavy Penalties for Those Who Fail

to File Returns.

Rates pet.
IVwr- Kiir-
uuil Tux

1. Surplus K
2. A. Franc,

B. Poll Ta.
C. Railroad

Amount to be . . . 4
. . *

. 4
4

General Government '
Administrative and Ex
Assessment and collectio!
Streets
Fire Protection and Equip],
Health and Charity
Emergency Fund
Postage
Contingent J?
Street Lighting J£
Docks «,
Interest
Salaries

Normal
Tax Surtax

» f
4

Total
Tax

Decrefme
Pet. «t From
Income 101

•

This Ordinance shall take effect as provio
Dated Jan. 15th, 1920.

12
18
20
Z4
28
3a
38
40
44
48
Gil
58
00
84
6S
72
78
80
84
88
1)2
III!
100

.0019

.0036

.0053

.0067

.008
jioua
.0103
.0114
.0124
.0133
.0143
.015
.0158
.nun
.0171
.0178
.0184
.01KO
.010
.02
.0205
.0201)
,0214
.0218
.0222
.1)228
.0220
.0233

I 0237

S
r>
I
I
I

6
8

18
240
Hi

Why do you let Bill Shakespeare
ake the credit for your work?"

"Well," replied Francis Bacon, "Bill
s a practical theatrical manager. I'm
only a philosopher and a poet trying
o hold a government job. What'd I

do If the actors were to decide to call
a strike on, me?"

In accordance with the armistice terms, the Germans have been demolishing their strong fortresses. Workmen
are here seen leveling the ramparts and turrets of Fort Kuvsirln, a fortress of the first class In Prussia.

WASHING AND AIRING THE SHIP'S FURNITURE AT SEA

Without Turning a Hair.
Long-haired Crank—Do yon believe

n bolslievisru?
Gcntlemnn with a Cane—Certainly

not!
Long-haired Crank—Why not, are

you a capitalist?
Gentleman with a Cnne—No; I'm a

aaiber—The Bystander.

TOO WEAK TO
DO ANYTHING

ASeriouFemiiiineIIlMssR««B«l
By Lydia E. PinlrWs Vegetal*

Compound.
Casco, Wis.-"Afterttieb5rtno<«

of my children I had displacement;
" |waa so w « r

couldn't do any
I f o u n d a ^ ~ -
aboutLydiaE.Pb&-

jham's Vegetable
Compound • •

' thought I would try
it, and after taking
it I soon felt IMW
ter. That wi» sa-
teen years ago acA
I have felt well vmr

I since except that I
—, ,^ . , . . ,—Jhad a slight attack
of the, trouble some time ago and toOK
some more of your Compound and W/a»
soon all right again. I alwaya «•*»«•"
mend your medicine and you may poor
lish my testimonial for the benefit of
other women. "—Mrs. JULESBEBO, J*.»...
B. 1, Box 99. Casco, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbtv
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the)
most successful remedy for female Sm
in this country, and thousands of *ol»
untary testimonials prove this fact.

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
mil be opened, read and answered by av
woman, and held in strict confidence.

SENSITIVE.
"Hello, old man, I hear you've

bought a house In tho country."
"What If I have. Tou don't have,

to rub it in, do you?"

It Never Happened.
Who ever heard this old world say

In a contented tone,
"We're doing pretty well today;

Let well enough alone!"

A New Idea.
He—TtlUc, did you ever think of

mnrryln'?
Tlllle—Why, no; the subject has

never entered my thoughts.
He—Well, gooilby, I'm sorry.
Tillle—Walt n minute—don't go.

You've set ine thinkln'.

The Whole Secre
A Better Tire

Simply a Matter of the Maker*a Policies

All Brought Appetites.
"Politeness costs nothing."
"'Dint's a mistake," said Jud Tun-

kins, with emphasis, "Just by way
[£ beln' jileasnnt and friendly I nsked

Clinch of my city relatives to visit

This photograph, taken on the U. S. S: Florida while i\t winter practice with the Atlantic fleet, shows the mess
room furniture being washed and aired, an Irksome but frequent duty.

ADMIRAL AND HIS MASCOT FAMOUS FRENCH MEDIUM AT WORK

Horn Was O. K.
Possibly tbe apex of sarcasm or

something was reached the other day
when Jones took his flivver to a re-
pair shop and asked the man there
what was tho best thing to do wl*h It.

The repair man looked the car ever
In silence for several minutes, after
which be grasped the horn and tooted
It. "You've n jxood born there," ho
remarked quietly. "Suppose you Jack
It up anil run a new car under ltT"—
Boston Transcript.

No Economy.
'veen burning the wind!"

'ceman.
-•swered Mr. CIIUR-

of It to make
Mine bill."

This you •will realize—once you
try a Brunswick—that a super-tire
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is follow-
ing the highest standards.

For tire making is chiefly a mat-
ter of standards and policies^cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay per-
fection's price.

All men know Brunswick stand-
ards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
t Formulas, fabrics and standards
vary vastly in cost. Reinforce-
ments, plies and thickness are a
matter of expense. And these vari-
ations affect endurance. It rests
with the maker how far he wishes
to go — how much he can afford
to give.

For there are no secrets nor pat-
ents to hold one back.

To ascertain what each m a t e
offers one must analyze and test
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
have done.

Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building ac-
cording to the highest standards.

Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.

Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
our nation-wide organization.

We realize that you expect more
from Brunswick3, and we assure
you that you get i t ONE Bruns-
wick will tell you the story.

And then you'll want ALL
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

THE BRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\
Phaadelphia Headquarter** 1002 Arch Street

There*s a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

Pard Tiros with "Driving" and "SwMttks" Slnd-Not Tread.
Fabric Tire* in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC"Skid.Not Treads

$olid Truck Tires in all sizes authorized by the Society of Automotive Encfaeert

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent Tuckerton, N. J.

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney troubles, take Garfield Tea.—Adv.

For a Practical Purpose.
"I see you have a 'blue sky' law In

this state," remarked the facetious
visitor.

"Yes."
"Does it regulate the altitude to

which an aviator may go1"
"No; It Is merely designed to regu-

late the operations of gentlemen who
wear fancy vests and talk in terms of
millions."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Son Ky««. Blood-ghot BT«», WtUry >T*%
Sticky Byes, all healed promptly with alfht-
ly aypUotttons oC Rom»r. By* Bslstm. AAv*

Admiral Hugh Rodman, commander
" the Pacific fleet, with Mick, his red

^tter, on the quarterdeck of the
""•""•""— .v Mexico. Mick ls devoted

nd Is always close at

<CTTE

Question of Etiquette.
Jimmy had been reprimanded se-

verely for striking his little playmate,
his mother trying to explain to him
that it wasn't very polite to treat a
guest that way. After the playmate
had gone home Jimmy said: "Is there
a polite way of fighting when any
one calls you names?"

Can't Fool Him.
Teacher̂ —What ls a polygon?
Bright Youth—An escaped p a r r o t -

Chicago Dally News.

It's u good TTnrjJ^ST^ou
think you are a good thing.

Ask for1

"HILL'S
FIVE MILLION

A photograph of Jlnic V. Fraya, noted French medium, giving a "reading" USED IT LAST
to a client In her studio In Paris. Madame Fraya ls held In great esteem by
the people who know her, nnd It Is said her predictions of political, national
iind other events are sturtllngly accurate.

KENTUCKY FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN

Rubber
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
/ handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

...
•;:•;

Automobiles For Sale
USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Distributors, for)

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN
Cars for Ocean County

CHEVROLET A G E N T S ^ S ?
ONE BIG BUY:-Franklin Road-

ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

HOLM AN & WHITE CO. ~
111 Second Street LAKEWOOD, N. J.
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Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cts
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

!'

Chevror
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4

SUnosrd
—la

CASCARAfcfQUININE

nmetrtwM
.„, ..„„,.. form ssis, soi
oplttes—bnskt up * cold

• hours—nlims crip la *
Money back 11 it fills,

genuine bo* hsi a _—
V w i t h Mr. HuTs
picture.

At All Dm* i

Your house is worth as much again as ir
was a few years ago. -

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
goon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

I !r. % <&.
I DENTIST

I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.',

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES ^ ^
TIN AND AGATB WAB1

GAS MANTLES ANB> CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND\TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLT
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I As the Editor Sees It
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1
WORK

I am the foundation of all business.
/ am the fount of all prosperity. I am
the parent of genius. I am the salt
that gives life its savor. I have laid
the foundation of every fortune in
America, from Rockefeller down. I
must be loved before I can bestow my
greatest blessings and achieve my
greatest ends. Loved, I make life
aweet and purposeful and fruitful. I
can do more to advance a youth than
his own parents, be they ever so rich.
Fools hate me; wise men love me. I
am represented in every loaf of bread
that conies from the oven, in every
train that crosses the continent, in
every newspaper that comes from the
press. I am the mother of democra-
cy. All progress springs from me.
Who am I? What am I? I-am
Work.—Prom "The Western Retail
Lumberman."

Germans have prohibited the sale
of the famous Lusitania medals, as
American soldiers have been buying
them for souvenirs. They have rec-
ognized too late that the celebration
°? . t h i s "ime against humanity and
civilization served no purpose but to
increase animosity and
against their nation.

contempt

THE TUCKERTON STREET
LIGHTING CONTROVERSY

The following communications of
the Mayor and Council and The Tuck-
erton Gas Company are in reference
to the present street lighting con-
troversy:

WHY THE STREET LIGHTS WERE
NOT LIGHTED

So many different stories are being
told as a reason for the streets not
being lighted, I feel that the public
and particularly the tax payers,
should know: That the Mayor and
Council actually refused to pay any-
thing at all for the lights after De-
cember 2nd, and so notified the Gas
Company in their letter of January
9th, printed herewith.

Please note they recommend a
large increase to be raised to put gra-
vel on the streets for the horses, but
will not pay any more to light the
streets for the women and children,
•who are obliged to go out at night.

THE TUCKERTON GAS CO.
F. R. Austin, Pres.

j Jan. 7th, 1920.
"• "Ttrfte^^JayBfarid Council of the Boro

of Tuckerton, Tuckerton, N. J.,
Gentlemen:—

Replying to the letter of your Boro
Clerk, under date of December 15th,
1919, in which he says the "Mayor
and Council" decided to offer the
Tuckerton Gas Co., the sum of $1825.
for one year providing they would use
the large Welsbach mantles in all
lamps."

We are willing to make a contract
to use these mantles on all lamps un-
der a contract for five years as we
would then be able to install the
Welsbach time clock device for light-
ing and putting out the lamps. As
Welsbach people will only install
these lights for a period of five years
or more, it would be impossible for us

present, and we would suggest that if
you are not willing to pay that sum,
that we make a mutual appeal to the
Utilities Board o* the State of New
Jersey for them to say what advance
over the old award we should have to
cover the increased cost of labor and
materials used.

We again call your attention to the
fact that the $250.00 additional asked
for the street lighting will be contri-
buted by us entirely after this year
by the increase in the gross receipts
tax so that so far as the Boro reve-
nues are concerned no more money
will have to be contributed by the
taxpayers than during the life of the
old contract. If you are not willing
to leave this matter to the Board of
Public Utilities and do not expect to
pay us the $1825.00 as specified in
our former letter to you, then you
owe it both to us and yourselves to
pass a resolution and send a formal
notice thru your Clerk that you wish
us to discontinue the lighting of the
streets.

Not receiving any notice from you
on this point we shall consider it an
acquiescence on your pant that we
shall continue the lighting of the
streets on the basis of $1825.00 from
December 2nd, 1919, which was the
date of expiration of the old contract.

Very truly yours,
TUCKERTON GAS CO.

H. Stille, Vice-Pres.

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 9th, 1920.
Mr. Harry Stille, Vice-Pres.,
The Tuckerton Gas Co.
Dear S i n -

Replying to your letter of Jan. 7th,
1920, you state that the Welsbach
people will not install the time clock
for a period of less than five years.

If we have not been informed
wrong, they do and have installed
them for a shorter period for Ocean
County Gas Company, for instance at
Barnegat, N. J.

We are not willing to pay $1825.00
for lighting the etreets as they are
now lighted, and we will not pay
$1825.00 for lighting the streets as
lighted now.

The Public Utility has no say what
we shall pay for lighting the streets
of the Borough of Tuckerton, as the
power is vested in the Borough Offi-
cers.

Also I think you will find that you
cannot force the Borough to pay for
something that they did not order.

You no doubt know, that the street-
lighting outfit in Tuckerton, N. J., be-
longs to the Tuckerton Gas Co. unless
thay should at some future time be-
come a nuisance.

In conclusion would say that you
can do as you please in regards to
lighting the streets, but do not expect
the Borough to pay you for it as it
will not. ' ' '

We do not think we have the right
to order you to discontinue lighting
as the property belongs to you.

Very truly yours,
T. J. COWPERTHWAITE,

Mayor.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Borough Clerk.

COMMUNICATION

STATEMENT OF FACTS TO THE
TAX PAYERS OF TUCKERTON
BOROUGH.

In Reference to Street Lighting
You will find in the columns of

The Tuckerton Beacon of this issue
a corrected copy of a letter from Bor-
ough Council to The Tuckerton Gas
Company, dated January 9th, 1920,
which was published in part last
week, a part being unintentionally
omitted and which now appears
full to explain it's self.

BoBrough Council did -"f"
official notice of the » ™SDl-
Company's pr/1' . l°uul e

they cpi'as jealously as though
Wed life or death to him.

viding they would • targe No.
71 Welsbach mantles on all lamps.

They also agreed to offer as prop-
osition No. two, that they would pay
the sum of $1575.00 to have the
streets lighted as they are aj present
with the privilege to add ten more
lights at the rate of $25.00 per year
per light for a one year term.

The difference in the matter seems
to be the length of time the contract
should be made for.

If Barnegat can. have a contract for
three years, which is a shorter time
than five years referred to by the
Gas Company, why should Tuckerton
Borough not have the same.

Borough Council is willing to con-
sider the difference in time between
one and five years with the Gas Com-
pany.

The Mayor and Council have no say
whether the Tuckerton Gas Company
shall light the streets or not unless
there is a contract between the Gas

Company and Tuckerton Borough.
The contract and date covered by

The Public Utility award expired
December 22nd, 1919.

T. J. COWPERTHWAITE,
JOS. H. BROWN, Mayor.

Boro Clerk

CONCERNING BARNEGAT
STREET LIGHTING CONTRACT
The following letter from R. F.

Elberson, clerk of Union Township,
(Barnegat) was received by ,F. R.
Austin, president of the Tuckerton
Gas Company, in answer to an in-
quiry about the street lighting con-
tract of that town:
Barnegat, N. J., January 26, 1920.—
Mr. F. R. Austin, Tuckerton, N. J.,
The contract for street lighting in
Barnegat with Welsbach time clocks
is for Five (5) years beginning Feb-
ruary 1, 1919. Respectfully yours,

R. F. ELBERSON,
Township Clerk.

LEONARD WOOD, ADMINISTRATOR

MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL

Tuckerton N. J., Jan. 15, 1920.
A meeting of Borough Council of

the Borough of Tuckerton WAS called
to order by the Mayor, T. J. Cowper-
thwaite at 8 o'clock P. M. Council-
men present were: Messra. Allen,
Heinrichs, Falkenburg, Kelley, Ma-
this and Marshall,

The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.

The finance committee reported a
balance on hand of .$400.00

The property committee ' reported
having the drawer puf in the table.

The following bills .were read, ap-
proved and ordered paH:
Bill of Usher Publishing Co. . . $8.61
T. P. Price 2.50
E. Moss Mathis 3.40
John Kohler 20.00
F. B. Atkinson 23.00
W. E. Blackman 86.81
W. Otis Jones 100.00
John Kohler 12.00
W. Otis Jones 75
Joseph H. Brown 30.28

Budget for year 1920 is as printed
in this issue of the Beacon.

The property Committee was in-
structed to have new stove pipe put
in Borough Hull.

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H, BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL
Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 22, 1920.

The a g a i n meeting of Borough
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Mayor, T. ,1. OowperOiwaite,

Councilman present were: Messrs.

Allen, Heinrichs, and Falkenburg.
The minutes of last meeting wan

read and approved. The following
bills were read and ordered paid:
Bill of Joshua N. Bennett $4.25
Bill of E. Moss Mathis 7.05

Councilman Allen moved that the
Clerk notify the solicitor to meet with
Borough Council January 29th, 1929
for consideration of matters pertain-
ing to water service and etc. (Motion
duly seconded and carried.) ,

Councilman Heinrichs moved that
property committee get an estimate
of prices on 80 street lamps and re-
port at next meetng. (Motion duly
seconded and carried.)

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

A OMU.
An exchange says that the three-ball

sign In front of certain shops It of In-
dian origin. From the Puwn-ee, w»
suppose.—Boston Transcript

The possession of a Chevrolet mod-
"FB 60" Touring Car is an endur-

ing investment in satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
and a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere. |Its additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

'CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. B. Touring $1235
F. B. Sedan 1795
490 Model 735
490 Light Delivery 735
T. Model Truck 1545

All Can F. O. B. Factory
M. U CRANMER,
Chevrolet Agent

Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
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§ LUMBEE3IEN! M1LLMEN! 4'
J CHOPPERS! >;
!•! W e need men in all branches of >j
• « • lumber manufacturing business K
J First Class Shingle Sawyer ac-

customi'.! to Trevor type
machine

Swing Saw Slan

WOOD HAS VARIED
CIVIL EXPERIENCE

ADMINISTRATIVE QUALITIES ARE
TESTED AND PROVED IN HAN-

DLINQ GREAT BUSINESS
PR0BLEM8.

varieties of it than It has been the lot
of many men over to have placed up-
on their shoulders.

Not long nfter this there came tha
greater opportunities In Havana. It
was necessary to re-wrlte the election
laws to make them fit the habits of the
people. Production had to be stimu-
lated, for agriculture was the main
source of the Island's wealth. Here
again the same measures were follow-

Shingle Sorters and Packers

Lumber Graders and Stackers

Log Yard Men

Handy Men on Mills

Loggers

Choppers

Cedar Swamp

for

Men: s
Crew Tractor

TrainsI
;•; Cord Wood Choppers, •
:•' - o r

;»; Good Wanes and cxfiit is
it; Ing eondjtf <.oiors••• - „ , ,7re is the• 50-hour vj»- .ihgs, lie says.
>; Long ste- surroundings In

i
ste
. tick nnd very little

yellow are combined In:•! reviving green. Tbere Is
* the doctor contends, that the

r*SUU t h e r e w e r e estabT1(, of black has an evil effect on
health and SplrltS. It 1, the co!or

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
From time to time people ask,

"What has boen the administrative
and business experience of Leonard
Wood? What has been his experience
with men outside of the army? What
does he know about conditions In the
different parts of the United s t 8 < - * o l u m e s t lult li<J "nnl1(>n('<^ ""re"

"cd, unread, nnd unlhoURht of, I

life and property, and Uberti
In the law.

These were the four.*''"1"1'1
Wood knew that the••'* public
be run by the Pnivs Rone be-
cent of th~ how they should
"•cat .nl the same work t\vi<;e
Be* when I Consider Hie count-

to give you these mantles under, o r a long time the ape-man sat
one year contract.

We are willing
lighting of the str»
for
our letter the raoment they had
u nd| l i t of the farm. Now they

.iied on toward It talking excit-
edly auKng themselves In animated
speculation upon the cause and mean-
ing of the catastrophe.

When at last they crossed the tram-
pled garden and stood before the
charred ruins of their master's bun-
giilow, their greutest fears become
convictions In the light of the evi-
dence about them.

"The Arabs." Basull said, as his men
clustered about liini.

The Wazlrl gazed about In mute
rage for several minutes. Everywhere
they encountered only further evi-
dence of the ruthlessness of the cruel
enemy that had come during the Great
Bwana's absence and laid waste his
property.

"What did they do with "Lady?"
asked one of the blacks.

They hnd always called Lady Grey-
Ktoke thus.

"The women they would have taken
with them," said Basuli. "Our women
and his."

A giant blnck raised his spea
above his head and gave voice to i
savage cry of rage and hate. Tht
others followed his example. Basul
silenced them with a gesture.

"This Is no time for useless noise.
of the mouth," he said. "The Grea
Bwnna has tnught us that It Is act
by which things are done, not words
Let us save our brcoth—we slial
need It all to follow up the Arab
and slay them. If 'Lady' and
women live the greater the need o
haste, and warriors cannot trove
fast upon empty lungs."

From the shelter of the reeds alon
the river Werper and Tarzan watche
the blacks. They saw them dig a
trench with their knives and fingers.
They saw them lay their yellow bur-
dens In It and scoop the overturned
earth back over the tops of the Ingots.

Tarzan seemed little interested.
after Werper had assured him that
that which they burled was not food
to wat, but Werper was intensely In-
terested.

The treasure burled, the blacks re-
moved themselves a short distance up
wind from the fetid corpses, where
they made camp, that they might rest
iK-fore getting out In pnrsuit) of the
Anih». It was alreadj^Jusk.y Werper
unil Tartan ant devoui'
«f uieut fl**" had b!

atchlag his companion. At last, cent
Inced that he slept, Tarzan withdrew
Is hunting knife imd commenced to
\g a hole In the ground before him.
VHh the blade he loosened up the
arth. and with his hands he scooped
t out until he hud excavated ft little
avlty a few Inches In diameter, and
ve or six Inches In depth. Into this
e placed the pouch of jewels. Wer-
>er almost forgot to breathe nfter the
alhlon of a sleeper us he saw what
he ape-man was doing—he senrce re-
ressed an ejaculation of satisfaction.
Tarzan became suddenly rigid ns

ls keen ears noted the cessation of
he regular Inspirations and explru-
lons of his companion. Ills narrowed

eyes bored straight down upon the
ielglan. Werper felt that he was
ost—he must risk all on his ability to
carry on the deception. He sighed,
hrew both arms outward, and turned
>ver on his back mumbling as though
n the throes of a Inul drei\m. A mo-
nent later he resumed the regular
loathing.

Now he could not watch Tnrznn, but
he was sure that the man sat for 1
long time looking at him. Then, faint

lone pi
•o their

ly, Werper heard the other's hands
scraping dirt, and later patting It
down. He knew then that the jewels
were burled.

It was an hour before Werper moved
again, then he rolled over facing Tar
zan and opened his eyes. The ape
mnn slept. i!y reaching out his ham
Werper could touch the spot where th
pouch was burled.

For a long time he lay watching and
listening. He moved about, making
more noise than necessary, yet Tar-
zan did not awaken. He drew the sac-
rlnclal knlte from his belt and plunged
It Into the ground. Tarzan did not
move. Cautiously the Belgian pushed
the blade downward through the loose
earth above the pouch. He felt the
point touch the soft, tough fabric of
the leather. Then he pried down upon
the handle. Slowly the little mound
of loose earth rose and parted. An
Instant Inter a corner of the pouch
came Into view. Werper pulled It from
its hiding place and tucked It In his
shirt Then he refilled the hole and
pressed the dirt carefully down as It
had been before.

Greed had prompted him to act, the
discovery of which by his companion
could lead only to the most frightful
consequences for Werper. Already be
could almost feel those strong, white
fangs burying themselves in his neck.
He shuddered. Fta out across the
plah£ a jtopard •cjeamed. and In the

and in our overseas possession
he any thorough knowledjpuest
affairs and of our fr A light

The admlnlstndlng of Mu-
Leonard W' man had been a
provecltiy. It was to him they
tr'fuld during the absence of

cat Bwana. To his hate for the
gratis Mugambi added a still greater
ate for the wlilto spy.
Within the village Werper passed

urrledly toward the silken tent of
\chmet Zek. The Arab arose as his
eutenant entered. His face showed
urprlse as l.e viewed the tattered ap-
urel of the Belgian.
"What has happened?" he asked.
Werper narrated nil, save the little

•natter o£ the pouch of gems which
vere now tightly strapped about his
vnlst, beneath his clothing. The

Arab's eyes nnrrowed greedily as his
lenchmon described the treasure that
lie Wazlrl hud burled beside the ru-
us of the Greystoke bungalow.

"It will be a simple matter now to
return and get It," said Achmet Zek.
'First we will await the coming of
the rash Wazlrl, find after we have
slain them we may take our time to
get the treasure—none will disturb It
where It lies, for we have left none
.illve wbo knows of its existence."

"And the woman?" asked Werper.
"I shall sell her In the north," re-

plied the raider. "It Is the only way
aow. She should bring a good price."

The Belgian nodded. lie wns think-
ing rapidly. If he could persuade
Achmet Zek CO send him In command
of the party which took Lady Grey-
stoke north it would give him the op-
portunity he craved to make his
escape from bis chief, lie would fore-
go a stinre of the gold If he could hut
get away unscathed with the Jewels.

"Who will go north with the wom-
an," he asked, "while we are return-
Ing for the gold that the Wazlrl bur-
led by the bungalow of the English-
man?"

cannot enter into the pathetic com-
plaints that I lienr made that Sir
Walter writes no more—that the press
Is Idle. . . If 1 have not read n book
before, it is, to all Intents and pur-
poses new to me, whether it was
printed yesterday or three hundred
years SIR". If It be urged that it has
no modern, passing Incidents, and Is
out of date and old-fashioned, then
it Is RO much the newer; It IR farther
removed from other works that I have
lately rend, from the familiar routine
of ordinary life, and makes so much
more addition to my knowledge. But
ninny people would as soon think of
putting: on old armor us of taklng'up a
book not puhllshed within the last
month, or year at the utmost. There
Is a fashion In rending as well as In
dress, which lasts only for the season.
—From "Sketches mid Essays," by
William Hnzlltt.

Plants Should Be Watered
Thoroughly When Very Dry

Water pot plants only when the;
need it, then water tbeln thoroughly
When the soil begins to g?t dry nm
powdery on tha surface, or when the
pot. Is tapped with Oic fingers ana I
emits n ringing sound, the plant re

Saturn, the planet of gloom, nilsfor-
une, fatality and other evil things,
f one wishes to be liappy nnd lirll-
iiint, blue is the color to wear. The
loctor says that the spirit of evil hates
ilue Intensely and flies at the sight of
t. Blue nlso calms the nerves and
lierefnre It Is a good color for room
lecorations,

COMPANY
LLE.N.J.

MEMORIALS

- GRANITE — BRONZE

Let the sunshine s'
in. It will notMi
wall painted wi^>»»

SHERWIN-V

» r
position, never swaye<

-ung,
to prow to greatness will b<

while he's young.

„ >'think how they were ruined b!
chefr mothers long ago,

3 Franklins and the Putnams ani t-"v.
HamlHons, you know.

We must feed the bahy only by the sched.
ule that Is made

And the food that he la piven must t)i
measured out and weighed.

He may bellow to Inform us that he Isn'
satisfied,

But ho couldn't grow to greatness If hi!
wants were all supplied;

Think how foolish nurslngr stunted thos*
poor weaklings long ago,

The Shakespeares and the Luthers and
th© Bonapartes, you know.

We are given a great mission, we are
here, today on earth

To bring forth a race of giants and to
guard them from their birth,

To insist upon their freedom from the
rocking that was bad

For our parents and their parents.' scram-
bling all the brains they had.

Ah! had they been fed by schedule, would
they have been stunted so—

The Wehsters and the Uncolns and the
Grants and Lees, you know?

—F. A. W., In Indianapolis News.

Specimen of work erected at Toms
Cametery for Ex-Sheriff Bolmma.

4

Stnttes
Short but Sharp.

Why aren't you speaking to Mrs.
Gadder?"

'We had words."
'Indeed!"
'Yes—one apiece. She called me

'upstart' and I called her 'cat.' "

Used to Postponements.

"Then you like
w o r k i n g for a
Judge?"

"You bet."
" D o e s n ' t he

kick when you
put things off?"

"Naw, he puts
off half his own
work every day,"

Times Had Changed.
"Strange Edith should invite that

horrid grass widow to her wedding;

Birds' Speed Deceptive.
An Interesting check on some of

those gunners who know their Mrd wa»
(lying 100 miles nn hour because they
had to lead him steen feet would be
to paint a duck on a long board at
the end of 11 n express train running
nt. say 60 miles an hour, and let the
gunner blaze nwny at the painted duck
at normal duck-shooting ranges to
check up the speed bf the painted bird,
with the "lead" necessary to give the
charge to hit the wild duck alleged to
have gone 100 miles per. Neither train
nor long-winged honker gives a fair
Idea of the actual speed, because they
are both large; the little bird often de-
ceives.

SAYINGS OF WISE MEN

There stnlks discord with her
town mantle.—Virgil.

Little discourse is gold, too
much is dirt.—German Proverb.

That only Is a disgrace to a
mnn which ho tins deserved to
suffer.—I'lmedrus.

Discontents nvlse from nur de-
sires oftener than from our
wants.

A drum of discretion Is worth
n pound of wisdom.—German
I'roverb.

A clear bargain ; a dear friend.
—ItuHun 1'roverb.

11 Great Musicians of India
Care Not for Worldly Things

To the Hindu, music, like sculpture
and painting, is a sacred art. Music
originated from Siva, one of the Hindu
Trinity, and Saraswnti Is the goddess
of music and of learning In general. As
people look upon music as something
sacred, so It has become a highly spe

Cork Hint.
If you need a cork and cannot go

to the store to get the right slie, take
an old cork and soak it In boiling
water for fifteen minute* It will then
at any bottle.

Crusade Against Illiteracy.

There are (Y7.000 persons in Wiscon-
sin who cannot rend or write. The
University of Wisconsin has instituted
a campaign "f education to reach
every township for the purpose oi
teaching every one the rudiments of
English.

lie has such a disagreeable past."
"Yes, my dear; but she's rich enough

0 furnish a very agreeable present."

Injurious.
'Do you regard tobacco as injuri-

ous?"
'Unquestionably," answered Mr.

Meekton. "My smoking has done ter-
rible damage to the parlor curtains
and my wife's disposition."

No Need to Worry.
Harold Hollow-

nut—I dread old
a g e wi th i t s
wrinkled brow.

Polly Pickles—
D o n ' t wor ry .
There Isn't room
enough, on your
brow for more
t h a n one thin
wrinkle.

Measured by Millinery.
Patience—Is that her husband with

her?

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
Then m a savor as bnitadoa made of «a knitatkMk

Imitators ahmya counterfeit th* genuine article. Tka
genuine is what you ask tor because genuine articles
are the advertised ones. Imitations arc not advertised,
but depcad lor thdf bodneaa on tha abffity of the deafer
t» sell y«u something daimed to b* "Jast at r *
when you ask lor tha genuine* because be makes
profit on the Iwetarin* Why accept

out get the genuiae by fatndng?

Refuse
Get What You Ask Forl

Patrice—Yes.
"How long has she known him?"
"Not long. Only three hats I"

If Your Business
K to vrtsUM li that %
« bait tfctt he nu r*.

5 2 . bit b, eap.nt * lor I100. TaMM t*-M«

Isn't Worth Advertising
•Mt a IWJe M« lor arladH* • Matt to ka ton eaoaa* * —Mr <•

• * •

elali'/.od »rt. Amateur musicians are
not much encouraged. The public
seem to say, "Do It well or don't do
It at nil; don't play false with music;
It is too sacred for light treutment."
The gro&t musicians of India nre gen-
erally ascetics. They care not for
name, fame or wealth. They live a life
of comparative poverty. The Hindu is
of the opinion that a voluptuous or a
luxury-loving person cannot be a
great musician.

Most Exclusive Drink.

Of the alcoholic drinks wine is the
most exclusive, having served kings
and the tables of the rich from the be-
ginning of civilization.

Strategy.
Subeditor—Nothing doing In the

news line today.
Editor—All right. Put a pair of

trousers on the office cat, photograph
him, and we'll run a special on the
oldest living man In the town.

Not So Chummy.
"I s'pose husband nnd wife enn be

very chummy In a chummy roadster?"
"Yes, but It's a bad place to quarrel

in."

Very Mk*ly the Same.
Redd—I hear an automobile was

built in 11 minutes and put on the roaff
In 19 minutes, at a test conducted at
a factory in Manchester, England, re-
cently.

Greene—Wonder If that is the one
which broke down in three minutes
and reached the scrap heap In nine
minutes later?

oa advwttatac that «tr»
It la the laat pound ot power that Una a wrtfht. U tt tok«a

of 1M« pounda to break a voicht. •»» poaada iroaldat do m
Tou oaa suead IS» >oaada oa it, and War* ofl ]ut «

_L U yoVw.at to broafthat chain m *W hare to apoat
ida over anla u i add Uw other pound to tt after all.
H CoaMIhar. booa better to haro aaod 1001 poanda at tto

to apoad 1106 tot » tboK>«i«M* »S«otlr« booklet that to
oao that la l»oaioi»at—Shoe and Leather Faata,

Advertise It For Sale.

Plymouth Was Not First
Landing Place of Pilgrim

Fathers, Writer Declares

It Is a fact not generally known, as-
certs a writer, that Plymouth has for
years been basking unjustly In the
white light of fame as the first land-
ins Place o t t h e Pilgrim Fathers,

i ld i t Pls P
When the Mayflower sailed into Plym-
outh harbor It came from Province-
town. 30 miles directly across Massa-
chusetts bay, where the hundred

\

hardy souls fleeing from religious per-
secution hnd already spent a month
ashore, and where the "Mayflower
compact," guaranteeing to dwellers
under the Pilgrim government equal
rights of living and being, no matter
what their standing may have been
In the past or what it might be In the
future, was written and signed In the
cabin of the Mayflower.

The compact was signed November
11, 1620. History records that the
date of the landing of the Pilgrims at
Provincetown and the date of the

compact was November 21. The dis-
crepancy Is due to the ten days'
ference between old style time
new style time.

dlf-
and

It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

States Having Woman Suffrage.

Voting privilege ranging from school
elections to presidential elections haa
been granted to women by all states
except the following: Alabama,
Georgia, Maine, Missouri, Pennsylvan-
ia, South Carolina, Virginia and West
Virginia. I

Turn Over
a New Leal

fa»* THIS rAFBft

Don't Overtook f
AuA ^t^ka^a^a^^aak. • <^m
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TDOKBKTOir B&fcOOK. T
GOOD PROFIT IS

FOUND IN KELP
Besides the Commercial Potash

Many Valuable By-Products
Are Turned Out.

EXPERIMENTS ARE SUCCESS
Plant Established by Government In

California Demonstrate*' Profit
Can Be Made With Produc-

tlon on Commercial Basis.

• Washington.—Kelp, apparently. Is
going to be a profitable source of pot-
ash, an Important fertilizer ingredient
that the United States formerly ob-
tained almost wholly from Germany.
During the war an experimental kelp-
potash plant was established by the
Cnlted States department of agricul-
ture at Summerland, Cal. Before the
second year of operation waa com-
pleted It had been determined not only
that the plant could be made self-sus-
taining on the basis of potash alone,
at $2.60 a unit, but that a number of
valuable by-products could be profit-
ably obtained. The chief of the bu-
reau of soils, which bureau operates
the enterprise, estimates that If the
plant turns out $300 wortfr of potas-
sium chloride a day, it may at the
same time turn out $269 worth a day
of the four principal by-products.

Many By-Products.
Among the by-products whose com-

mercial obtainablllty has been estab-
lished are iodine, common salt, am-
monia, and blenching carbon. This
bleaching carbon, formerly imported
from Europe and sold for 20 cents a
pound, has heen prepared and sold
from the Snnimerland plant at ID
cents a pound nnd appears at present
about able to pay the production cost
of Itself nnd the potash, with good rea-
son to believe that it may ultimately
be made to pay the operating cost of
the entire enterprise. It has be?n
definitely established by lnrge-scale
operations that very little of the nltro-
Igen of kelp is lost In the various proc-
esses and that it can be commercially
recovered as ammonia, thus yielding
.another Important fertilizer element.
In this process enough combustible
gas Is released greatly to reduce if
toot to eliminate fuel consumption In
the plnnt. A tnr is likewise recovered,
«nd its subproducts, kelp oils nnd creo-
sote, have been shown to be of value,
respectively, as flotation agents and
•disinfectants. Still other valuable by-
products are likely to be recovered.

"The field broadens tremendously as
progress is made," reports the chief
of the bureau of soils.

I Submarine "Valley" \
Found Off Mendocino j

San Frnncisco.—The approxl-
mate location and shape of an
uncharted submarine valley,
which caused the wreck of the
steamer Bear with the loss of
five lives In 1916, has been re-
ported by Captain Luklns of the
surveying vessel Wenonah of the
Const and Geodetic Survey.

The axis of the vnlley is jrtv-
en as about ten miles to the
north nnd west of Cape Mendo-
cino, Cal., nnd its head about
five miles off shore.

The unknown presence of this
formation is blamed for the
wreck of the steamer Bear,
whose captain was deceived by
soundings taken in Its vicinity

$ during a storm.

KERENSKY NOW IN 'BEANERY'

Former Russian Leader Said to Be
Working In London Res-

taurant

New York.—Alexander F. Kerensky,
successor to the C7.nr as ruler of Rus-
sia, Is now working in a "beef and
beanery" In London, according to
Gregory Zllboorg, who says he was
Kerensky's secretary of labor find who
spoke here lust night at the intercol-
legiate socialist convention. "The poor
fellow is down at the heel,"- he added.
"He is In the same boat as I am."

Bonds for Shelf Paper.
Seattle, Wash.—How $4.1)00 of Se-

attle improvement bonds, bought by a
son for an income for his mother, were
used by her to paper pantry shelves,
was disclosed when some of the mu-
tilated bonds were brought to the of-
fice of City Treasurer E. L. Terry to
see If they had any value. According
to the story told Accountant A. B.
Lund, the bonds are the property of
on elderly woman who has been liv-
ing nlone In Seattle several years. Dur-
ing a long illness five or six years asro
she Is said to have suffered a tempo-
rary Inpse of memory, nnd when she
recovered nnpnrently had forgotten
everything about the bonds and their
Talue.

TO BRING BACK TOUR DEAD FROM FRANCE

Six officers and sixty civilian employees have gone to Europe in connec-
tion with the bringing back to the United States of the bodies of our soldiers
killed In France. This photograph shows from left to right: Lieut. G. S.
Wright of California; Capt. VV. H. Robertson of South Dakota, in charge ol
the party, and Lieut. F. Mclntosh of California.

TAX YOU MUST PAY ON 1919 INCOME
This Schedule of Rates Is for an Individual Entitled to the $2,000

Exemption—Heavy Penalties for Those Who Fail
to File Returns.

Net
Income

• 2,000
2,100 4
2,200 4
2,300 4
2,400 4
2,500 4
2,600 4
2,700 4
9.800 4
2,000 4
3,000 4
3,100 4
*200 4
3,300 4
3,400 4
S.S00 4
3.000 4
3.700 4
3,800 4
3,900 4
4,000 4
4,100 4
4,200 4
4,300 4
4,400 4
4,500 4
4,800 4
*,rm 4
4,800 4
4,000 4
8,000 4
0,000 4
8,000 8

10,01)0 8
12.0110 8
14,000 8

• 16,000 H
1».O(I« 8
20.000 8
22,000 8
24,000 8
211.(100 8
2S.IMMI S
30,000 «
32,000 8
34,000 8
M.iimi 8
:t*.ooo 8
40,000 8
42,000 8
44,000 8
40.000 8
4N.OO0 8
150,000 8
52,000 8
.-.1.(10(1 8
no.ooo s
B8.000 8
00,000 8
02,000 8
04,000 8
00,000 8
6M.O00 8
70,000 8
72,000 8
74,000 8
70.000 8
78,000 8
N0,000 8
82,000 8
84,000 8
80,000 8
814,000 8
00,000 8
02,0«0. 8
1)4,000 8
f 11,000 8
Ott.000 8

100.0W0 8
1.10,000 8
200,000 8
.100,000 8
.',00.0110 8

1.000,000 8

Rates pet.
Nor- Sur- Normal
mal Tux Tux

Total
Tax

necrenae
Pet . of From

lncon ie 11)18

"Brownies" Quit British Service.
London.—The last group of "brown-

ies" has just left the government ser-
vice, causing general lamentation.
These were young messenger girls who
were taken on during the war and
were called brownies because of (heir
specinl brown dresses, which wore
supplied bj authorities. It is said tlmt
they proved themselves much smarter
nnd quieUpr than boys.
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3
4
8
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n
12
13
14
IS
111
17
IN
19
20
21
22
at
24
2.1
211
2T
2S
20
SO
81

.14
at
3d
87
••is
311
40
•II
42
4.1
44
4.1
40
47
48
r,2
Ml
on
tut
(II

4
8
IX
la
20
24
28
32
30
40
44
48
S2

se
60
04
69
72
70
80
84
88
02
»«

106
104
108
112
11«
120
100
320
480
640
800
000

1,120
1,230
1,440
1,600
1,700
1,020
2,080
2.241)
2,400
2.SBU
2,720
2,880
3,040
3,200
3,360

:t.«so
3.840
4,000
4,100
4,320
4,480
4,040
4.H00
4,1160
5,180
R.2SI)
B.4I0
.-..(100
S.700
5,020
0,080
8,240
(1,1(1(1
6.980
6,720
6.SH0
7,040
7,200
7.300
7.S20
7.8SM

11,080
1.1,680
23.6S0
H0.OS0
70,520

10
BO

110
11)0
290
410
two
710
800

1,090
1,310
1,550
1.810
2,090
2.390
2,710
3,050
3,410
3,790
4,190
4,610
5,0.10
5.M0
5,000
6,490
7,010
7,550
8,110
8,690
0,200
9,910

10,550
11.210
11,800
12.590
18,810
14,050
14,810
15,500
i «.:>»(>
17,310
1S,O!M)
18,910
19.700
20,(190
21.010
22,530
38,810
40,510
77,510

137,510
2(1.1.510
5*3,510

4
8

12
16
20
34

i Z8
32
36
40
44
48
tut
S8
00

/ 64
88
72
70
80
84
88
02
96

100
104
HIM
113
116
120
170
370
690
830

1,090
1,370
1.070
1,990
2,330
2,890
3,070
3.740
3,800
4330
4.790
S.270
8,770
8.290
6,830
7.300
7,970
8,570
0,100
0,830

10,490
11,170
11,870
12,590
13,330
14,090
14.H7II
l."i,«70
16,490
17,3.10
J M, | 1)0

10,070
19,970
20.N90
2I.8-.IW
22,790
23,770
24.770
25.790
20.830
27.N00
2H,!)70
,iO,070
31,190
61,11)0
88)190

Ksi,IIK)
808,100

.0010

.0036

.0052

.0067

.008

.0002

.0103

.0114

.0124

.0133

.0143

.015

.0158

.01«S

.0171

.0178

.0184

.0180

.010

.02

.0205

.0200

.0214

.0218

.0222

.0228

.0220

.0233

.0237

.024

.028.1

.0482

.050

.0691

.0778

.0858

.0927

.0095

.1059

.112

.118

.1230

.1298
.1353
.1408
.1483
.1518
.1.172
.1020
,1679
.1732
.1785
.1888
.180
.1942
.1994
.2048
.2098
.215
.22
.2253
.2304
.235.1
.2)1(1
.3458
.2500
.2.16
.261
.211(12
.2714
.2763
.2H14
.2*05
.2918
.21)87
,»»I7
.3008
.3110
.4070
.4(1.10
.537.1
.6002
.803

34
36
38
40
42
44
48
48
60
52
84
B6
68
SO
80

160
240
320
400
480
BOO
840
72(1
800
880
060

1,040
1,120
1,200
1,2*0
1,360
1,440

H,.12(l
1,600
1,640
1,780
1.840
1,920
2,000
2.0NO
2,180
2,240
2.320
2,400
2,4N0
2,580
2,640
2.720
2,800
2,880
2,960
3,0411
3.120
3,200
3.2H0
3,380
3,440
3,520
3,800
3,680
3,760
3,840
5,840
7,840

11,840
19,840
40,000

The first $4,000 of not Income in excess of the exemption of $2,000 is sub-
ject to n normal tnx of only 4 per cent, but all net income In excess of $0,000
Is subject to a normal tnx of 8 per cent. After tlie net income passes the
figure of $5,000 the graduated or surtaxes set In, nnd In the case of nn Indi-
vidual with a not Income of 86,000 he Is entitled to an exemption of 12,000,
leaving 14,000 which is taxable. He pays a normal Income tnx of 4 per cent
on $4 000. or $100. and ns $0,000 exceeds J6.000 by $1,000 he is also obliged
to pay the graduated or surtax of 1 per cent on this amount, or $10, making
a total tax clue the government of $170, as shown by the schedule.

Getting up lato the ranpe of higher salaries, take for example, an indi-
vidual with a net income of $20,532.80. The tax on an Income of this
amount comes In between the tax on a net income of $20,000 and $28,000.
Now, the schedule gives tlie tnx on n net income of $20,(100 ns being $3,070.
The amount In question exceeds $20,000 by 1582.80, and this amount Is sub-
ject to a total tax of 20 per cent (normal tax of 8 per cent and surtax of
12 per cent), or $100.50. This $100.r>fl added to the $3,070 tax on $26,000
makes the Individual in question subject to a total tax of $3,170.50.

For a single man (whose exemption is only $1,000), whose salary ranees
between $2,000 nnd $5,000, an addition of $40 must be made to the total tax
shown In the above table.

For each rhilil tinder eighteen years a deduction of $8 must be made from
the total tnx shown above for incomes ranging above $2,200 and up to $0,1)00.
From $0,000 upward $10 must be deducted for each child under eighteen years.

Heavy penalties are imposed for those who full to file their returns be-
tween January 1 and March 15. The full tax may be paid In full at the time
of tiling the return, or if it is desired to .make the payments In four install-
ments the first must be paid by March 16, the second by June 10, the third by
September 16, and the. fourth by December 15. The period for which the In-
come tax is assessor! is the calendar yenr of 1918.

Every person whose Inonvne equaled or exceeded $1,000 for single per-
sons or $2,000 for those who are married must file a return regardless of
whether the Income Is large enough to require the payment of thu tax.

MARY'S THIRST EXCITES CITY

Pa-New York Firemen, Police and
trol Rushed to Spot Where

She Awaits Whisky.

New York.—Two hook nnd ladder
companies, three engine companies,
Jour deputy and battalion fiie chiefs,
» wagonload of police reserves and on
Insurance patrol were sent dashing
through the streets of tlie upper west
ride, all because Mary Beta, aged
forty, wanted a drink of whisky.

Mary explained that slie paid So to a
hootli-j-'ger for a quart and that he
fulled to produce it.

She could not find a policeman, so
she decided to ring for one, hut pulled
the fire alarm hox by mistake. She
wns given a drink of water in the po-
lice station and a charge of disorderly
conduct was lodged against her.

Two Birthdays on One Voyage.
San Francisco, Cal.—\V. C. Sum

nions, purser aboard ':he steamer
Archer, now in poet from the Orient,

celebrated his fiftieth birthday twic
on the voyage from the fur East. Sam
mons' birthday fell on the day that th
Archer approached the three hundred
and sixtieth longitude. He was th<
recipient of many congratulations fron
passengers and crew. Then the steam
er crossed the longitudinal line nn<
the same day was repeated, givl.
Summons another liirthdny. Th<

j Archer, operated by the Pacific Mai
Steamship company, carried a $5,000,
000 cargo. (Deluding $8,000,000 in silk
and $1,000,000 in tea.

JOBLESS DRAIN GERMANY
art Sum of Money Already Paid Out

to Unemployed—More
Asked.

Berlin.—The German government at
Ibe end ot December had spent In 1019
1000.(100.(100 marks for support of the
unpin|il»:'"I. according to the figures
)f the itibor ministry. (The murk ts
,vorth U.I I cents at present exchange
late*.)

Another 1.000.000.000 marks will

j have been paid out before the arrival
of the time specified for this support
to cease, it Is estimated.

It Is planned, because of the huge
amount expended In this way, to try
to induce the unemployed to work on
emergency labor. Undersecretary of
State Moellendorf has demanded a
fund of 5,000,000,000 marks to tackle
the unemployment question. ,

The representative from Baden has
announced that Idle textile workers
there are leaving for the Ruhr district

| to become coal miners.

Jews Build Vessel;
First Since the Ark

Paris.—the first ship exclus-
ively built and munneri by )vw*
since the Ark has just IIPPM
launched at Jaffa. Patenting Th •
vessel bears the name of HHKII
aluz.

Courage respects courage.

JUSTA
LITTLE

A BACONIAN COLLOQUY.

"Why do you let Bill Shakespeare
ake the credit for your work?"

"Well," replied Francis Bacon, "Bill
s a practical theatrical manager. I'm
nly a philosopher and a poet trying
o hold a government Job. What'd I

do if the actors were to decide to cal)
a strike on, me?"

Without Turning a Hair.
Long-haired Crank—Do you believe

n bolshevlsm?
Gentleman with a Cone—Certainly

not!
Long-haired Crank—Why not, are

ou a capitalist?
Gentleman with a Cane—No; I'm a

Jarber—The Bystander.

SENSITIVE.

"Hello, old man, I hear you've
bought a house in the country."

"•What if I have. You don't have
to rub it In, do you?"

It Never Happened.
Who ever heard this old world

In a contented tone,
"We're doiiiR pretty well todny;

Let well enough alone!"

.ay

A New Idea.
He—TUlle, did you ever think ol

liarryin'?
Tillle—Why, no; the subject

lever entered my thoughts.
He—Well, goodby, I'm sorry.
Tillle—Walt a minute—don't

You've set me thinkin'.

has

go,

All Brought Appetites.
"Politeness costs nothing."
"That's a mistake," said Jud Tun-

kins, with emphasis. "Just by way
of heln' pleasant nnd friendly I asked
a hunch of my city relatives to visit
me."

No Economy.
"You have been burning the wind I"

protested the policemnn.
"Maybe I was," answered Mr. Chug-

Sins : "but not enough of it to make
any difference in my gasoline bill."

Youthful by Contrast
Landlady—Why are you so happy

today?
Hoarder—I think It Is because

feel quite young
this chicken.

I
in contrast with

Paradoxical.
"Do you believe in dealing with nil

children ircntly?"
"No, Indeed. There are some kids

you can't handle wilh gloves."

Always So.
"What effect bad the hint of a se-

cret on the girls?"
"A telling effect."

PROBABLY NOT.
"The circus has cut out thrillers."
"Couldn't compote with the movies,
s'pose."

Intensive Rhetoric.
Wĥ n epithets are launched so free

In oraloric parries.
We find there reitlly can be

I l l sh art in calling names.

He Calculates Time by It.
"Does your watch keep good time?'
"Splendid. 1 can depend on it al

wavs to be about 15 minutes fast."

Another Line of Business.
"For years and years I wrote po-

etry," remarked the affluent looking
tranger. "I wrote it until I was forcec

liy cold and hunger tu take up a com
mercial line."

"What was thai J"
"Writing verses."

Too Vague.
lie—My clear girl, don't let (fail

meeting of furs do like one of a I
Islritiv? body's—ndjourn sine die.

She—What's that?
He--Wlfhout naniiitg the day.

GERMANS ARE DEMOLISHING THEIR GREAT FORTRESSES

In accordance with the armistice terms, the Germans have been demolishing their strong fortresses. Workmen
are here seen leveling the ramparts and turrets of Fort Kuestrin, a fortress of the first class In Prussia.

Constant Habit.
"I s,ur the rich financier next door

to us cleaning up (lie dead leaves on
tils In .vn this morning. Strange, lie
should work himself—with so many
servants."

"No1; at all. He couldn't miss such
a chance of getting a rakeol'f."

Poorly Trained.
Caller—Can 1 see Mrs. Swelton?
Maid—She's not at home.
Caller—When will she be back?
Maid—Dunlin. She ain't gone out

vet.

Original Echo Organ.
"1 don't think Edith will ever make

a hit :is a vocalist."
"She has i; good voice."
"Yes. but she's got such n big mouth

that there's nn echo, and that spoils
the effect of her singing."

WASHING AND AIRING THE SHIP'S FURNITURE AT SEA

TOO WEAK TO
DO ANYTHING

ASerioosFemininellbeu Remedial
By Lydia L P i i i k W * Vegetal*

Compound.
Casco Wis.-"Afterthebirtnof«Mh

of my children I had displacement and
~ ~ |vaa so we.ajt I

couldn't do anything
I f o u n d s book
about Lydia E. PJnfc-
hamV VegetaM*
C o m p o u n d • •

! thought I would try
i it, and after taking
it I soon felt b»t>
tet. That waa fif-
teen years ago ass
I have felt well awr
since except that I

. _ I bad a slight attack
of the,trouble some time ago and took
some more of your Compound and waa
Boon all right again. I alwaya recom-
mend your medicine and you may pob»
lish my testimonial for the benefit of
other women. "-Mrs. JULES BEBO, Jr.,,
R. 1, Box 99. Casco, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herb*,
contains no narcotic or harmful d n f t
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
In this country, and thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove this fact

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydic E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., far advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by »
woman, and held in strict confidence.

This photograph, taken on the U. S. S; Florida while at winter practice with the Atlantic fleet, shows the mess
room furniture being washed and aired, an irksome but frequent duty.

ADMIRAL AND HIS MASCOT FAMOUS FRENCH MEDIUM AT WORK

Horn Was O. K.
Possibly the apex of sarcasm or

something was reached the other dajr
when Jones took his flivver to a re-
pair shop and asked the man there
what wns the best thing to do with It.

The repair man looked the car ever
In silence for several minutes, after
which he grasped the horn and tooted
It. "You've a good horn there," he
remarked quietly. "Suppose you Jack
It up nnd run a new car under It?**—
Boston Transcript

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney troubles, take Gurfield Tea.—Ad».

For a Practical Purpose.
"I see you have a 'blue sky1 law In

this state," remarked the facetioua
visitor.

"Yes."
"Does It regulate the altitude to

which nn aviator may go?"
"No; it Is merely designed to regu-

late the operations of gentlemen who
wear fancy vests and talfe In terms of
millions."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Admiral Hugh Ilodmnn, commander
of the I'aclflc fleet, with Mick, his red
Irish setter, on the quarterdeck of the
flagship New Mexico. Mick Is devoted
to the admiral and is always close at
his heels.

WELL TO AVOID SILHOUETTE

Few People Look Their
the Face Is Seen

That Angle.

Best When
From

How different people are In tholr as-
pect when taken from various angles
of approach ! It Is depressing to some
men to behold themselves in a glass
at a tailor's when being fitted with a
new suit. Could they see themselves
always full In tlie face they might
pass (though with a low percentage)
their own examination. But they can-
not be pleased with this physiognomy
that the mirrors at sharp angles about
them reflect In profile. It Is a sorry
silhouette, Indeed. Tlie chin that front-
wise seemed fnlrly resolute is now
seen to be weak and retreating; the
countenance wears mnrks of greed,
envy, suspicion nnd all manner of
equalities that the full face, with both
eyes nnd the mouth, was able to gaze
down or to smile away.

It Is not possible to make a sweep-
Ing generalization and to say that a
man seen s!de\vays Is takon at a dls-
advnntnge. Some men lire fortunate in
such a silhouette, and are not less
Impressively picturesque than they are
when frontally surveyed. But people,
like all other phenomena of human ex-
perience, often appear mean or noble
not so much of their own motion as of
the peculiar light in which we see
them or the mode of our own approach
to them.—Philadelphia 1'ublic Ledger.

Might.
Is mightier"The pen Is mightier than the

word."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum:

'tut a good ty'iK-wriiing machine prqp-
•'ly managed may he rnisrhtler thiiu
Iher"

Ben Jon&on.
In Ben .Tonson you have nn Intense

and burning art. Some of his plots,
that of the Alchemist, for example,
are perfect. Ben .Tonsou and Beaumont
and Fletcher would, If united, have
made a great dramatist indeed, and
yet not have come near Shakespeare;
but no doubt Ben .lonsim was the
greatest man after Shakespeare in that
age of dramatic genius,—Coleridge.

Burmese All Fond of Tobacco.
It is commonly asserted Unit the

Burmese nil smoke, and that Burmese
babies cry for a cigar Instead of cry-
ing for tht1 moon. This is not so. But
It Is quite common to see a lot of little

A photograph of Mine. V. Fraya, noted French medium, giving a "reading"
to a client in her studio In Paris, Madame Kraya Is held In great esteem by
the people who know her, and It Is said her predictions of political, national
uud other events are startllngly accurate.

KENTUCKY FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN
K Standard

Sor* Bras, Blood-Shot Eye«, Wftterr B r a *
Sticky Byea. all h««l»d promptly with > l fh t -
ly application* of Roman By Baliatn. Adv.

Question of Etiquette.
Jimmy had been reprimanded se-

verely for striking his little playmate,
his mother trying to explain to him
that It wasn't very polite to treat a
guest that way. After the playmate
had gone home Jimmy said: "Is there
a polite way of fighting when any
one calls you names?"

Can't Fool Him.
Teacher—What Is a polygon?
Bright Youth—An escaped parrot.—

Chicago Daily News.

It's a good 1
think you are a good thing.

Ask for1

"HILL'S
FIVE MILLION
USED IT LAST YEAR

remedy for 10 yarn
_ „ . lorm-Mf., m M

oplatn—bnalu up a cold In 14
k hour*—rtlla»e« grip la I

.Money back if it MU.
.genuine bos "
• •op with

plain*.
, AtAttDm

)M20

Edwin P. Morrow of Kentucky signing the joint resolution of the Ken-
tucky house nnd senate In ratification of the Constitutional amendment giving
women the right to vote. This ratification marked the end of the thirty-year
fight for that right in the Blue Grass state.

GATHERED FACTS
The city of Sheffield contributed 70

per cent of the war material furnished
by private firms in Great Britain dur-
ing the war, according to a pamphlet
issued by the city council,

Some Vienna theaters do without
ushers by mounting electric lights in
such positions that they Illuminate
the numbers on seuts as long as they
are unoccupied.

The Siamese government has pro-
hibited the exportation <if rice and <>f
;il! rice products for tlie next year
ni\hii_< ID I1H> partial failure of tlie
rice crop In must of the provinces of
the kingdom, according u> n cable-
gram of December 4, from Vice Con-

When a man in Denmark Is found
so drunk as to require medical atten-
tion, the doctor's bill must be paid by
th it

buys and girls In Hie street making | sill Ilnnsen at Bangkok,
mud-pies and puffing away at
cigars with equal enthusiasm.

big

Interest Unchanged in 200 Years.
The htgheKt interest tlmt can he

charged for a loan in the Isle of Man
is 0 per cent, and that lias been the
lawful rate for more than 'JOO yours.

Work With Enthusiasm.
To be enthusiastic about one's job,

always—thiit Is the Indispensable to
doing one's Job well. And those who
refuse to take this truth to heart will
ever find themselves in the ranks of
the obscure, the mediocre unil tlie
poverty stricken.

Among tile earliest strikes in
rjnlted States were (hose of Hie shoi
makers in Philadelphia In 170(1 and
IT98, «f the sailors In New York In
\sn:i, the shipwrights at Mmlford,
.Mass., in 1X17, the Albany printers
in W.11 and the New York hatters In
1828.

Matches are turned out In huge
quantities by machinery. The ma-
chines now In use cut up great planks
of wood Into match spllnt«rs nt light-
ning speed. The ends of the splints
are then passed through a imrulh'n
bath and receive their heads.

And the Reverse?
Bandages have been Invented con-

taining insulated wires to take cur-
rent from storage batteries or light-
ing circuits so that they can be kept j women may go alone and get a noon-
warm Indefinitely I day meal.

South American women are entering
the professions and trades in ever-
increasing numbers, but everywhere,
including the large cities, the business
or professional woman Is obliged to
curry a cold luncheon because there
are no restaurants or cafes where

p y
the proprietor of the tavern where the
inebriate obtained his last drink.

France is declared to be the largest
Importer of wooden soles from Switz-
erland. It Is said thut at 1'arls fash-
ionable footwear is provided with
wood soles, but that siniili pieces of
leather are used as covering to parts
to break die sound'made in walking.

A deed just recorded In Penobscot
county, transferring the interests of a
MuiiS company to a new Massachu-
setts compaify, covers SO pages of type-
writ ing, transfers property valued at
Kii.soo.ofK). and carries Sli.SUO worth of
revenue stamps.

1 r.iisiuri ranks first among the wool
the j markets of the country with 15(5,01)0-

(Wiil pounds of all kinds and classes n'f
wool. Philadelphia ranks second, fol-
lowed closely by Chicago. Manufac-
turers In Massachusetts held Ul.ooooon
pounds; Rhode Island. 88,000,000, and
Pennsylvania, 29,000,000, on September

:;o, ism
To enable airplanes to nliglit at sea,

Great Britain lias built a ship with a
deck 535 feet long, entirely clear of
obstruction, the smokestacks being
horizontal and the pilot house and
wireless masts collapsible.

The Chinese wood oil tree com

| CHAS. M00RE, CLTMEB,
PA, WS1TES:

In January I was Retting1

I one egg a day from 32 hena.
egan feeding Mayer's Lay-
ire and here is the result—

I 448 eggs from 20 hens in one
I month.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
MORE EGGSFIVE BIG

Renlar
•1.0S P u t

$2.00
FIVE

PACKAGES
contain over
660 Tablets,
enough to
l a s t t i l l
spring.

Mayor's Laymora it
scientific preparation I
ID tablet form that ia
easy to give—one tablet
to a quart of water,
Which ia sufficient for
12 hens. Laymore will
double your ecic supply.
It will ret for you more
eggs than you ever
dreamed of getting.
This we puarnntoe or
refund your money.

Send No Honey |
Mavor'a Hatchery,

•lit Washington Av«. N..
Minneapolis, Minn.

rieaae send me paelcajrw
of Mayer's Liyinora for which I ngreo to
pay 9 on delivery.
Name w . . . . . . .
Tostoffice , -.tf

Stat* H. F. T>
Five (5) Packages, { j Worth, fur 52.

CuticuraSoap
— SHAVES

Without Mug
t f t j i

mences to bear fruit when four or live
years old. The fruits are the size of
small apples, and contain from two to
eight largo, oily seeds that are report-
ed to be poisonous, nnd should not be
eaten. The valUO of this tree lies In
the fact that the nuts contain one of
the best drying oils, cal}§g wood 01
tunff oil. i

, called wood o
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CBNT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdrerttMMMt turned i s • *

eoluma far Uas than IS eetfe,

LOST—A baby's brown overshoe. Re-
turn to Mrs. Joel VanSant, South
Green street.

POK SALE- One sideboard. Mrs.
Prank Gale, Grassmere.

FOR SALE-Reed Go-cart in gTo"d
condition. Apply to, Mrs. Edna
Driscoll, West Main st.

FOR RENT-Six room house oa East
Main street. Apply to Sophia Mo-
rey, 317 East Main St. 2t-l-22

PIGS FOR SALE—18 weeks old."$15
per pair. Inoculated against chol-
era. Franklin Dye Farm, West
Creek. 2t-l-'22-p.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock rooster.
J. L. Lane strain. Mrs. J. E. Kel-
ley. North Green street

FOR Sale—One mission table and one
mission rocker. Mrs. J. E. Kelloy,
North Green street.

WANTED—Lady canvasser for
house to house work for Tuckerton
and] vicinity. Right person can
make excellent wages. Witite to
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.

" » * • • « -

delphia and Mrs. Laura Witen, also of
Philadelphia, attended tbe funeral of
their aunt, Mrs. Ella Patterson.

Mrs. Lydia Malsbury spent Sunday
in Barnegat.

Miss Margaret Johnson has return-
ed to the telephone office in Barnegat
after being home for two weeks on
her vacation. i

Al. Letts, of Barnegat City, was an
over Sunday visitor at home with his
parents.

John Corliss spent Sunday in Bar-
negat with his daughter.

Alonzo Ware and wife, of Wilkins-
burg, Fa., have returned to their
home after spending several days
here on account of the illness and
death of the former's father, George
Ware.

Clarence Bennett, of Barnegat, was
in town on Monday of this week.

UNCLE SAM GIVES ADVICE ON
HOW TO KEEP GOOD HEALTH

(Issued by U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice.)

FOR SALE—Model D, 8 Cylin**,
second hand Chevrolet in good »• n-
dition. Apply to M. L. Craromr,
Mayetta, N. J.

NOTICE!

The new National Bank at Beach
Haven, N. J., will be ready to open
for business about May 1st.

Big opening for good Cashier. Ap-
plications will be considered giving
experience and references.

GEORGE P. ECKERT,
120 N. 4th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTICE!
Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,

will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Fridays between the
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

Manahawkin
Mrs. Angie Bennett was called to

Philadelphia last week on account of
the illness of her son, Benjamin Ben-
nett. He had an attack of influenza
and was quite ill. Mrs. Bennett re-
turned on Saturday.

C. H, Cranmer has been confined to
his home for the past week with a bad
cold. |-

Another death, that of Mrs. Ella
Patterson is added to that of the pas
two weeks record. She was the wifi
of Courtney Patterson and was 5'
years of age. She was ill less than
one week, with pneumonia. Funeral
services were held on Friday last and
interment was in Cedar Run cemetery

> Mrs. Patterson will be greatly missed
in Manahawkin. Besides her'husband.
she leaves one daughter, Mrs. Eva

"" *"AbBott and iT"grTuhdsbnV Earl, to
mourn her loss.

Mrs. Fannie Inman has been ill for
some time.

Barton Bennett, of Philadelphia,
was home for a few days last week
with his mother, Mrs. Maria Bishop.

Irving Cranmer and wife have
returned to their home in Yardville
after spending a month here.

Henry Paul and wife, of Moores-
town, spent Sunday here with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Minnie Jones is on the sick
list.

Fred Shafto and wife went to
Brooklyn on Sunday to visit the lat-
ter's daughter before she moved to
Richmond, Va.

Miss Maggie B. Cranmer, of

Norton

OF THE YEAR
"ERSKINE DALE,

PIONEER"
by

JOHN FOX, JR.
is now running in

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

own women.
Mr. Colby said that Great Britain

ROOSEVELTS
LABOR LETTERS

Blda For BoX Scrapern and Cute- j
Notlco In herebjT'glvSTtliat on Tuesday,: B a d enfranchised her women largely

the 3rd dajr of_ February,, A. D. 1920, at, because of teir war service, and he- ___ _ _ , ._ iruary, i_ _ .
12 o'clock M. Sealed bids for tbe fur
nlahlng to the County of Ocean, for use
of tbe County Road Department, one
Cateplllar Tractor, cost not to exceed
$351)0; three •mall road scrapers with
blades 7 ft. long by 6 In. wide, cost not
to exceed $300; and one large road scrap-
er with 14 ft. blade, cost not to exceed
$1200.

All blda must be enclosed In sealed
wrappers addressed to "Tbe Board of
Chosen Freeholders; 1-onis Ulver, N, J.,"
and marked "Sealed Bid for Tractor"
(or road scraper as tbe case may be) and
must be accompanied by certified check
drawn to tbe order of Theodore B. Cran-
mer, County Collector, for 10 per cent, of
the amount of said bid; and must also be
accompanied by full specifications and
description of machine proposed to be
furnished, and date of proposed delivery
must be specified.

The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved.

DAVID O. PARKER,
Clerk.

m

Walk a mile each day to keep the
loctor away. Try walking to work
ivery morning and see if it doesn't
make you younger and healthier.

Cattle are fattened for slaughter
>y being overfed and not allowed to
xercise. Many men and women pre-
>are themselves for slaughter by vol-
untarily adopting the "stall fed life.''
Don't overeat and take plenty of
healthful, outdoor exercise.

Hot house people are like hot house
plants. They can't stand exposure
to severe weather. Sleep with the
windows open and keep every room
well ventilated.

This is the scarlet fever season. A
clean, sanitary mouth will help to
prevent it. Compel the children to
brush their teeth regularly and keep
the mouth clean.

Beware bootleg liquor, for much of
t contains wood alcohol and other
poisons. An ordinary swallow of
wood alcohol may produce death or
blindness. Don't risk it.

Every sore throat is a danger sig-
nal, and may indicate some acute, in-
fectious disease, such as diphtheria or
scarlet fever. Take no chances.
Have a physician make an immediate
examination. A few hours delay may
cause death.

Rats cost every person in the

day.
Too much sleep is almost as injur-

ious as not getting quite enough. The
average adult should sleep eight
hours in every twenty-four.

One man in every three was reject-
ed by draft boards for physical disa-
bility. A great many of these defects
might have been eliminated and prob-
ably will be in the next generation.

Give your physician a chance to
keep you well before you call him in
to cure you. An occasional thorough
examination by a competent physi-
cian will save you money and prolong
your life.

Don't always call the aching joint
"rheumatism." Bad teeth are some-
times the real cause and it is always
wise to consult both the doctor and
the dentist. Have an X-ray made of
the teeth.

Beware the much advertised "sure
cure" for disease. While experi-
menting, the disease often gets be-
yond the point where it can be cured
by a competent physician.

"Watch your step" is a fine slogan
to be observed in buying shoes. Get
them large enough, built on sensible
lines and most of your corns and bun-
ions will disappea.

Walking "Indian fashion,1' that is,
with the feet pointed straight to the
front, instead of the customary angle,
has been found to be good for weak
arches.

United States one-half of one cent a' 4,464 acres.

Philadelphia Parks.
Philadelphia has a park system of

Notice to Gunners of Ocean County

A LITTLE DAUGHTER
SIXTEEN YEARS OLD

Several years ago the minister of a
large Church in one of our Eastern
cities was met on the street by one of
his parishioners who said to him,
"What's the matter, dominie, you look
blue." "I am blue," said the clergy-
man, as he took a small book from
his pocket. "I have been reading this
book which tells of conditions among
the Armenians. I have a little daugh-
ter sixteen years old, and I have been
tormented with the thought of what it
would mean if she did not have any-
thing to eat. It breaks me all up,"
he said. His imagination could see
somebody's daughter, gixteerf years
old, chewing blades of grass or pick-
ing at refuse. The minister handed
the book to his parishioner. The fol-
lowing Sunday the man who hap-
pened to be a bachelor with no little
daughter sixteen years old, came for-
ward after the service and said that
he had read the book and that he
could not sleep for thinking about it
and he placed a check for several
hundred dollars in his pastor's han.l
to help relieve the conditions which
are almost as bad now as they were
four years ago. From February 1st
to February 22nd another effort wil'
be made to save the Armenians from
complete destruction. Money may
be sent at any time to any of the
County Officers representing Relief
for the Near East. They are as fol
lows: Chairman, Miss Cornelia B
Schwartz, of Lakewood; Vice-chair-
man, Mr. Arthur B. Smock, of Lake-
wood; Treasurer, Mr. W. H. Fisher,
of Toms River; Director of Publicity
The Rev. C. P. Butler, of Lakewood,
The State Headquarters are at 80C
Broad street, Newark.

Cedar Run, N. J., January 21, 1920.

A bill will soon be introduced in the Legislature favoring a 50
cent increase in gunners' license.

The Gunners' and Fisermen's Protective Association of Ocean
County has taken a stand against this increase and I will be pleased
to hear further from the Association and from the gunners of
Ocean County generally, giving full and complete reasons for
such objections and such other informatioin as will enable me to in-
telligently represent the County in the matter.

A letter from everyone interested will be appreciated.

WOODBURN S. CRANMER,
Assemblyman from Ocean County.

!•! A FULL LINE OF AUTO TIRES IN STOCK OF THE LEADING
>; MAKES
its

I Michelin Firestone Fisk Goodyear
ALL TIRES ARE GUARANTEED AND MUST GIVE PURCHASER

SATISFACTION

If you have bought a tire from us, or anything else, that has
not come up to the Guarantee, bring it back and we will see that you
get your moneys' worth.

Our Motto:—"A SQUARE DEAL."

M. L CRANMER, - Mayetta, N. J.
Phone Barnegat 3-R-1-4

IF you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB

40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.

This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

Chevrolet 'FB 40" Stdan, $1795, f.oJ>. Flint, Mich.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. Tyrrel Austin wishes to an
nounce the sale of the Pohatcong
Billiar Parlor to Mr. Samuel H. Mar-
shall, and to thank the people o
Tuckerton and vicinity for thei
generous patronage during the past

adv

To Get Rid of Mildew Stain.
Mildew is nn obstinate discolora-

tion, but Will yield If rubbed wit
lemon juice, followed by Rnit, an
exposure to the sun. For mildew on
other materials than linen a mixture
consisting of two tablespoonfuls of tur-
pentine, blended with the juice of a
lemon, is recommended.

Barren Palestine.
Thoim ni'(j practically no minerals,

no enjil. no iron, no copper, no silvoi
i l'nU'slino. tlmiiirh recently some oi
veils lm\i> baen discovered In the Jor
Inn viillry. Neither nre there nnj
ttl'KP forests, though the land ma;
have hsen nertur wooded in ;he days o:
Foshun iluiii now.

Marriage at Sea.
If tlip master of a British ship con-

siders that the circumstances wnrrnn
It, he can solemnize a marriage oi
board, and the ceremony wfll be con
sidered quite legal and binding.

INTERESTING NOTES FROM
N. J. LEGISLATURE

(Continued from first page)

M. L. CRANMER. Agent. Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

sey City, following the announcement
of the governor, in his brief speec
that his wife had not signed up. I;
his talk the governor said that he ha<
asked his wife if she had signed th<
petition, and she had replied, "No.1

Then the governor said he asked why
and his wife answered that she ha<
not been asked to sign.

Immediately after the rally
journed Mrs. E. F. Feickert, presiden
of the State Suffrage Association, un
tied the yellow and blue ribbon hold
ing the backing on the Jersey Cit;
petition, and Mrs. Edwards signed u
for suffrage before she left the stage

Mrs. Catt Among Speakers
The speakers at the rally were Gov

ernor Edwards, Senator Case, Assem
blyman Glover, Mrs. Carrie Chapma
Catt, president of the National Suff
rage Association; Everett Colby,
the men's council of the ratificatioi
committee, and Senator Wm.
Mackay, of Bergen County, who ha:
introduced in the Senate the ratifi
cation resolution. Walter E. Edgi
United States Senator, was schedule
to speak, but he did not attend.

Governor Edwards did not spea
more than three minutes. He tol<
the women that he was strong fo
suffrage now as he had been befor<
election, and he urged the women
keep courage and stand together, an
suffrage would be their reward.

Speaker Glover, whose mother die
Saturday, and whose funeral had ni
yet taken place, made a brief speec1

saying that he had come here to ex
plain to the women that he had hai
nothing to do with the passage la:
week of the Coles-Barrett resolutii
committing the House of Assembly t
submitting to a referendum vote a.
constitutional amendments. He sa
also that he had come here to receiv
from the women, in behalf of th
House, the petitions they had filet

Mrs. Catt spoke briefly, reviewin.
the history of the suffrage movemen
in different countries and saying tha
this country had been generous in iti
doses of democracy to other countriei
but had failed to give the ballot to its

It that the women of the United
itates were entitled to similar recog-
ition on the same grounds.

Mackay for Suffrage
Senator Mackay was vigorous in

dvocacy of suffrage and said that he
ould see no good reason why women
hould not have the ballot.

The rollcall of the counties and the
rger cities of the state for the pre-

enting of the petitions brought forth
pplause as the figure from each sec-
ion was announced, the county and
-ty chairmen placing the petitions on
he president's table.

The Modern Funeral
THE funeral director should, from the time he is vaMed until th. dismissal of th. friends

at th. home, understand all that is to b . dons. i l . should diagram th. proceedings
that will be necessary before h. starts in and shoold b* able to SM th. end before h.

does the beginning.

He must know thai all requests made and desires expressed hare been executed and
granted, and never depend on or take for granted that someone else will see to this or

J. WETS LAUNCH
FIGHT IN SENATE

impson Bill Permits Manufacture
and Sale of Non-Beverage Liquor

Measure Says it is Unlawful to Ex-
ceed Percentage in Beverage
Products.
Legislation to permit the manufac-

ure and sale of intoxicating liquors
or non-beverage purposes is provided
n a measure offered in the Senate at
renton Monday night, by Senator
impson of Hudson. The bill con-

ains a 5 per cent'clause, but that ap-
s only when the liquor is used for

everage purposes.
As Monday night's session was real-
the first regular session of the

resent Senate, the presentation of
he Simpson measure, which was
mong the first bills introduced,
>rought forth no comment and was
imply received. Cut the fact that
ha wet measures opened the business
if the upper Hou-'-c is taken to indi-
:ate that the Democrts are losing no
ime in placing before the Assembly
;he legislation Governor Edwards
iledged to the voters of the state
:hruout his campaign.

In the first bill Mr. Simpson would
jrevent the adull oration of beers and
!ixing misdemeanor as a. penalty for
iolation of the proposed law. The
ill would prohibit the use of any sub-

stitute for grain, hops or malt or by
adding any adulteration such as grape
sugar, gflaucos-e, etc. ill the manufac-
ure of beer. The proposed law is

not to become effective while a state
f war is in existence, but shall be op-

srative after peace is declared.
Has Beverage Clause

The liquor measure introduced by
.he Hudson senator Avould permit the
manufacture nd sale of intoxicating
iquors for nor.beverage purposes. It
provides that it shall be unlawful to
manufacture for beverage purposes,
.iquors containing a greater percent-
age of alcohol than 5 per cent, by
weight, but that it shall be lawful to
manufacture liquors for nonbeverage
purposes.

Before beginning the manufacture
of liquor for nonbeverase purposes,
persons must first obtain a permit
from the county clerk, for which a fee
of $100 will be exacted.

It is incumbent upon the clerk to
prepare the regulations for the man-
ufacture of liquor lor nonbeverage
purposes, including the keeping of re-
cords indicating the quantity manu-
factured and its disposition, The bill
also provides that an applicant must
put up a bond «f $10,000, and a viola-
tion of the law would result in the
'orfeiture of the bond. The place
to manufacture must be open at all

III

He should be well informed retarding all funeral arrangements—relieving the family
of a burden that should not be carried in addition to the one already upon them.

The funeral director should not be pompous and commanding, but quiet, unassuming,
decisive, and quick of perception. He it not, or should not be, a respeetor of persons.

Th. fun.nl director should know that th. little curly-headed, prattling bsbe in the cot-
tage of the poor widow shares as great a place in her heart as dow the babe in th. palace
of the millionaire.

The Jones' Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phono Calls received at t h . residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street B.u Phone 37-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J .
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times to inspection by the sheriff of
the county.

In addition to a fee for permission
to manufacture the liquor it will be
necessary to obtain a permit to sell,
for which a fee of $10 is required and
a bond of $1000. Records of sales
shall not be open t . public, but ehall
be at the disposal of the sheriff at
all times.

The bill provides that it will not be-
come effective until after a state of
peace exists, and stipulates that the
measure shall not be construed as a
ratification of the eighteenth amend-
ment.

Salary Increases Asked
Almost as soon as the Senate con-

vened Senator Simpson began offer-
ing bills. His first measure provided
for an increase in the salaries of
Chancellor Walker and Chief Justice
Gummere, of the Supreme Court.
The increase asked is $3000, making
the salaries of the chancellor and
chief justice $16,000 and associate
justices of the Supreme Court $16,-
000..

A joint session will sit next Tues-
day morning at 11 o'clock for the pur-
pose of electing a state comptroller
to succeed Newton A. K. Bugbee, who
was defeated in the gubernatorial
contest by Governor Edwards. It is
understood that Mr. Bugbee has a
sufficient number of votes to re-elect
him to the comptrollership.

Suffrage Measure Out
Just before adjournment of the

Senate Monday night Senator Mac-
Kay's resolution providing for ratifi-
cation of the woman suffrage amend-
ment was reported favorably by the
judiciary committee. It is expected
that the measure will be considered
on final passage next Monday night
or Tuesday morning.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th. following local budget and tax

ordinance were approved by the Township CommiHfce of the Township of
Little Egg Harbor, Ocean County, New Jersey, on th . 24th day of January,
A. D. 1920.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at Parker's
Hall, in the village of Parkertown, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 7th
day of February, A. D. 1920, at one o'clock P. M., at which time and place
objections to said budget may be presented by any taxpayer of said Town-
ship.

1920
LOCAL BUDGET

TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR
COUNTY OF OCEAN

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN
that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the year
1920 the sum of Three thousand, six hundred and ten dollars and ninety-seven
cents ($3,610.97) for the purpose of meeting th . appropriations set forth
in the following statemnt f d riti f th f i l

($3 ,107) for the
in the following statement
year 1920.

p g p p p
of resources and appropriations for the fiscal

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $2783.64)
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES 1920 1919
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated $2 788.64 $220.28
2. Miscellaneous Revenue

(a) franchise tax 125.00 100.00
3. State railroad and canal tax 1.00 1.00
4. Amount to be raised by taxation 3 610.97 8 713.03

$6 620.61 $4 084.31

B. APPROPRIATIONS
1 Rd1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

A O N S
Roads $2 000.00
Priti 15000

|

R
Printing
Interest
Poor
Forest fires
Hall rent
Salaries, Township officers
Board of Health
Contingent expenses
Deficiency, 1919 appropriations

(Wireless abatement) 2 380.00
Expenses, collection delinquent taxes 1918

and 1919

150.00
400.00
50.00
60.00
20.00

700.00
25.00

190.00

555.61

$6 620.61

$2 700.00
100.00
200.00
65.00
50.00
20.00

650.00
25.00

125.0C

99.31

nothing

$4 034.31

This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
NORRIS L. PARKER,

fi, Township Clerk.
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1 LAKESIDE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

GARAGE MACHINE SHOP

ASOLINE OILS

TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES
i

SPCEIAL: 30 x 31 NonSkid Tires
(WHILE THEY LAST)

- - - - $16.70
STORAGE RATES:Evenings2Sc, Day SOc, Week$2.50,Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner


